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FIFTH YEAR
N TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 10, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT

A ROMANCE FROM BARRIE DOMINION DASHES.

rrr—THE SP0—sram - -.~mss
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .«sraatf«■"■»-» -saffls" üïrtrÆfltt.-s: bfcàTCaéJfe

- ?.• -*û3arS'„iàâsïï «—.««.L I “*» I *-dU“1”"*"■‘-1'8*115 fia B™*esmany young men. A young neighbor, The minister of eduoatioTwill not con- °«y’8 Grand Master end W? Batem^s B‘™ingham jml to prevent any attempt g1r~ *P°k® "* «“PP”* of the overture ticipant. But it does not follow from thie Twdict u wüfnl mnrder WM rj^ed by
named John Fort*., was more energetic ^ to authorize a high achool at Ridge- F«^- McoTneU** tTAK QC met.tubon of n«w college, hat he wa. theprindpal offimder. Ne,er; the jury againat Hattie Jeffrey and John
and withall more auooeadul in winning the town un“1 » better budding ia put up. Cricket i. the leading game at Winnipeg, doubled Z * °f ^ general ““m' Ju.Zinri^ *?”*?*” *fd Falvey. All the other prisoners.

V affeotigna of the fair Annie, but the nar- Six Chatham hotel-keeper» have been A tournament will be held from June 28 ------------------------------- -- > bly; for berinnfng'the ^m " M«'kma r °’Bri«n. Georgina Woods Mary Cross
enia not llkino the »»», ™ anmmoned to appear before a magistrate dldy *• The Portage la Prairie, Bran- El Mutadl le the gallon. I Rev. Dr. Prondfoot followed, claiming u._ JÎ ? . . M*0»^***, I _ y ... .yf*! *r7 “*•

yî, M, yT* “°re‘ 0n the “formation of a whisky deSctiv, do“ and other club. wIS take part. Paris, June 9-La Memoriale Diplo- that the general tusembly was not the woriTgta to ta“^on I™' J L Were dU"
were mere* f h°!? » “>o rves j The mayor of Brantford has issued a ?L®ag”î, gam“ yesterday : At Provi- matique says the sultan has received ad- I creation of the presbyteries, and that those say that in neither caee was he first to give I over^_ ”* C°**îdv’were bound
John ZT^Jbe nut^ut to thei.UlwavBUt irmoT^" the jgV Providence 0. _At De- vice, from El Mahdi and Osman Dign. prévint were not delegates but commission- Both of the men violated She ™ “ ** **“■

May 28 ta» wJTt gen.^hoûd'Iy in m^^8 °U8t°mary ”018® dUrU,g phia : Philfdefp^l' I tot^Vt^him8 wi^nÎTreto £2 ^ 'H® h«ld that crying out against col- ^W^ÆromY.”^^ t°tek tf

tertn!wJoh^0<à)knirieth^ eVeni^L?f Tbs bricklayers engaged upon the new «“L™ “° game “ Chica8° on aoo<”“‘ Mention. They offer to lay dSwn^rL. if Walker and O’N.ii tave not good records, «hargeto the jury wu straight against the
gMj ttnnie to * Parliament house, Quebec, struck work °f "lh> the caliph gives order, and engages to pro- ture of th/^ ^H , h ° -fe ‘h“ j ,” “d »'• “»t the innocent chickens that thei^ twopnsonem, and the jury was not over
mother ^h« ^r*tlhey ®?00“nt*r®d ‘be Saturday for $2.25 per day, an advance of - ft the Perth races, Wedneedav, Geo. tect them® against English Evasion, and in r-vard f ld?mllt?n Londo° partizans wish to make out They are baH an hour in finding their verdict,
J"* °rdf.ed 50 O®11**- Briggs- Johnny B won the 2.40 trot, with ask the sultanto send f delegate to hesx new T tofh,colle8ei “d just a. ready to pick a quarrel « anyone. “d Jeffrey received the announce
^bome^tave her debtor ^ Almonte wild hi, internet ^fhe SU*® ^'ÉLt^ànd »g-,t the Aptian gov- Rev^Mlr o?  ̂j" hn, N. B„ 3ble“ Sw

W ' Bu°tT^1tbAr,e,t0 "înrU 71 ^1,1?,™ ateTow remnl^ «Uebec ^“fly^n^th^e emment-_____________________ ^ «!* that *5 eh3to w2Er“ .uTd^the Reborn, who w„t“
wu n^îJ^Ton^fri^dk Win b d in these min^, employed minute race Bring* blue BeU took first X. groe, from Mozambique. Malitobî œlk^Tûldbe “omltThut d Mlckenzie bad treated him in one part Â »h.t is known of the tragedy, all of which
wei ”!* re<7*V , °? * frtondly footing had ... money, with Little Vic 2d. Lisbon June 9__Some neeroes have I “““toee college would be guilty, but do I the play, and the fracas between Mac- I h“ already been printed. He al»o pro-
no charma for Annie, and she declared her I Kivaa Tully, provincial government ar- rn ___i - .. . . I * * I do it again. Alter speeches from I kenzie and O’Xpil la.t*r nn Wi umt1ll). il. I duced the shirt worn bv Falvev whenintention of never again entering her chitect, will make a trip to* Port Arthur 1*° ®F,y *0 *he statement, uid to have arrived at Lisbon from Mozambique. They Rev. Dr. Reid and Rev. R. Campbell, outcome of O-Neil^hmt^ I rested, which has large blocJ snot? on

*" father’s door, John then offered to take »°d Rat Portage next month in connection waa h, ^at ,DO money escaped from the stations formed by Stan- I Rev. Principal Grant moved in amend- I an(j attacking Mackenzie as the original d'®>rent parts of it A pair of* lartre
her to hi. parents' home, mid thither they with the jails at these places. RtohaSdK^C ^ Iey and have lodged a complaint with the -ert to “receive the overture, and whüe Luffle g “ th# °r,g,n‘1 toksor, which were found to Jeffi^?
went. The minister of justice has declined to for Î2S00 " from ih7* “* ref®*ved 1 °^?ck ministry of marine to which they state I approvmg of it, so far as the institution of There was bad blood to the air and that I room. It has been a theory with some of

On the following Thursday he wait to adviee the commutation of the death sen- Point,^d yesterday pSd ov?î°to Waltow îh®? hbaVlbeen /jaudulently hired and “ conce™ed-dee™ had much to do with the row. No one*to£ ‘be authorities that Curr's wound wu in-
Barne and obtained a marnage license tence of Tompsett and Lowden, who are Ross $2000 stake monev 7n n^esence M that. hav« been subjected to much ill-treat-1 “‘«*P*d“Dt J? pronounce on other points done more to encourage the Ontario, than fwith a pair of seksors. Hattie
,r°5iîr- ‘h* Barne Gazette and to be hanged at Picton to-day. Fred Plaisted „d PflktoJtoL P ment il ^ . ?“ COnSld' ««»» Mackenzie, and no player hu a better belong, to Hmnilton, v,d she»sïïSSrHSa- « T..BEBHœB;™?I
stable "Wooped down upon them and car- $500; on household effects *200 / 8 night the R 1 °n Sa‘urday King William of Holland hu secretly affi- I f*°?S?ct-that the Because the goal-keeper is a large man and

isfCf'-ïssl.- îtectiMsr-* - sæuœsfiÆjî îü™JWto
parente, and the former for fraudulently The Cornwall fire brigade expressed its S04*™®’ E> H. Duggan, C. L. Ferguson, a Sweeping Indian Measure. lbos. S. Chambers of Kingston from the match. The record olSatUrday will draw
alluring her from her home. The old contempt for esthetic culture and beauty B.ru®e Harman, Beverley Jones, A. B, Lee, Washington June 9 —A ioint résolu actlou °[‘he presbytery of Kingston. It half the town to see it ; while there need
man Forbes, however, wu liberated upon by dismissing all the dudes from the com H- P*1Ia«. C- ®- Ryerson. " t ° in^n 7 I ^ ' T ?PPeare “mt «bout September last applies- ^ n0 reaVon foV M “gtolto stiEk^d^rt
promising to appear when called upon, but Pany ftt » meeting on Thursday night. ------- - 4 introduced m the house to-day tion wu made to him to unite a man in mar- J pummelling m&a8 n#
the son waslodgwi in Barrie jail until last Mrs. D„ Leister, wife of the Lewiston “n*"^ Beerhl by Smith (Pennsylvania) relative to the «agi.with his deceased wife’s sister and | preference to the trouble between the
Monday, when the case wu brought on, tax collector, who is in the habit of smok- ” Y one, June 9.—First race, jmrse future treatment of Indians. It provides ” refused on the ground that it was Torontos and Ontario. Saturday, Mr 
bntuthe prosecution was unable to goon mg certain herbs for uthma, took an over- $25°- three-quarters of a mile, Hfckory that congress shall solemnly pledge the ffiiw,??®;7iu”.? pS!^-0!*1 Massey, prsodeatof the Toronto laoroese
Wednesday ^“blg^ad^d to T Whl°h al"0St reau“®d “ h»r daa‘b- Jim la4’ Measurer 2d, Baron Taverot 3d; faith of the nation to the policy of never a ^7 in°tfe neig?WWof K^n! fS** °J J»® °lnb , „ .
bail The^case wu co^cluded^nTburs ^.7'^ eu,tered M,cRae’« bme 1;1[4- "Second race, purse $250, breaking faith with the Indians, not to however performed the ceremony® and Krith RM?Ekenri? ^“Jtothe ™Mi? cIa7" *° a.?andida‘« “ *0 have a
day afternoon when Magistrate BewJry “^wZth^muttoâA^ex- 2d? a bib= «able for crimes of Its mem- S&bcZXZ* ^ d°H' ‘^T8 °f ".u^M^it ^4 a
BDecified^ alwve ! t?nt that il 10011 the entire force of men seven-eighths of a mile, purse $250 Chîck- ^er8; the creation of a separate Indian I moderator of the presb/tery assigning as ^ProP?8®^1^11? ®n behalf of the I 8e«d Far Flood De vie.
specifio^ above but «nutMed young aU Monday to put things in working adee 1st, Allanoke 2d, Rushaway 3d- time dePartment under a civilian secretary; I his reason tor so doing Mr ^Gallairher’f ac- C ^,kBtitlDv f°r»th the .t11*®1186 provocation 1 From the Guelph Herald.
iLtfo74îury.h7hUcargVaisen,ei? 1 3»$' Fourth race,'purse fhT b /Relate the J»wers Z tion. Thi”pr«by2fy, Nearly ®v«rybody is orying for rain,
connectionwith the obtaining of tta whd« a son of Wm. Reilly of Rosebank, garters of a mile, King Tom 1st, Leroy I J? , glV,e Mr- Gallagher moderator in his stead, toLito'a wordto’hk^wnVhalff^ «J^eugh but a short time hu elapsed
lU^. 8 was adjusting a belt in his father’s tannery 2d. Charge Craftie 3d; time 1.19. Fifth ‘7™ P Po»ibons and liberM sal- which he considered highly offensive bia nosition aa almost amoa we were favored with passing show*

When it is remembered that in order to the a!eeve of his «hirt caught in the shaft race purse $250, mile and one-eighth, \r.le8! n0 lnd‘vidual experiments by theor- and impUed an approval of Mr. ?f th? fie? toat ^ 1,1 V*" passing snow
obto s bSSi hi He Wd » pillar with the disengaged Little Fred 1st, Iruh King 2d, Fiona 3<L ®*r Lt8®^ 7 ba Permitted ; abolish all Gallagher’s conduct to the matter! hunXdmatheeforTomnLandne^
fctthi applicantto s^Xtlmtthe^Tk arm and exerted «uffieient strength to stop tlme >'58- . privileged traderships, absolutely destroy RevTChambers appealed to the synod of J l™iv?d snrh nn^uo^nd - °^ d I MUer »■ Fertue.
Tage* ?r"Kot toitoTthe Lse that he the machin-ry, and so save bis arm. P , --------- ?la and LmM’ CDntr01 the ^ °J Kingston against the action of Rev. Gal- rooh und^ed oritatam. lron the ^
hu^btatoed the consent of her purent* it I The amount of energy and enterprise r„rn._„. j non-intercourse b?tw??n Skm I ^gher’ bat,the «ynod dismissed the appeal. I THE COEFEE TAVERNS. I B0®4, tbi» Seturday morning, in front of
will at once be seen where Forbes cbm- [ displayed by some business people is sur- . “°'Jun® 9.—Class 2.30, pacmg, dian6| civiljze In(liana i{ üoa3ivle I Phe appeal was then carried before the —----- - I the Canadian block, a five-doilar bill. The
mitted himself. He hu been admitted to prising. A Kingston tailor the other day unfinished Saturday, Concluding heat trot- manual labor in schools make work enm 8®?eral assembly, on the grounds that if Tfce Meal Situation — A Defaleatlen of I 6«der by leaving it at this office will be 
bail, himself in $200 and two sureties of forced a coat and vest on, a farther by ted to-day ; pnlsory and riv. dtto^Lhto to Jlself-Tun-' ^..7X7“* • lt.7°Hld ^ f open | evertaW. I suitably reward A
$200 each. F. E. P. Pebbler for the pro- threatening to bring the police on him if he Minnie It,........... ;.......... , , i porting Indians who ask it? P I avowal that marriage with a deceased wife s . referl_ th, T_._. - , , . uu ..., , -----
eecution and Haughton Lennox for the de- did not take them. Juliette..................* /. .......... * ' 2 2 2 ------ ---------------  *, I Mater was legal. The general assembly I co 96 I THK WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
fence. A L MeLead a „.„u . Scott TtowaHu».............. ...................”3 3 3 ... „ t.. - however yesterday afternoon sent the cue house association in yesterday’.paper at-I ___ __

After the trial the yonng couple prome- Petrolia, has not returned from the 24th of Class 2.18, trtohEg?**’ ^ 2’K1‘ New York” June 9P"Thrind? ’̂dent Kdth t“^!0’a“°d °f ^u8840!0’4° b®f d?î,14 4rac4ed n0 li4tl® attention- Georgd Mac- Howm^h BakSt, late seerrtary of the ooflbe
naded the principal streets, attracting a May celebration, and it is supposed th?t CstcMy : 8 '.......................  g t , J ? York June 9.-The Independent with ‘ uœrdmg to the laws of the lea„R(we, a director, and J. K. Macdonald bouqstaotatta. onbeuled.good deal of attention. Annie’s affection he has levanted. His wife ani family are SkW^ki" ' ......... •••................. 1 2 3 2 8ay* 14 wl11 n0‘ auPP°rt th« ticket nomi- ”h“r®bnf o771SJ;e0“10n was arrlved at by chairman of the board of mnnnrnnmnt’ I If Peter6maU.hu yet found the man who
wu of a demonatrative nature and she ignorant of his whereabouts He "mat”? n“rmLnght................................... 3 S 2 3 | nated at Chicago. “It commands neither I* T?4® of 82 f° ^ , I i ! ” mamgemeet, | etruek hi, son.
wu loud in her profusion, of loyalty to menially eccentric-that is to say, he has „. . our enthusiasm nor onr convictions: our Leto^tta^u^hX dthl n^bïto f * mad® eto‘em™ts to regard to the af- Y^y Mr Walker's father didn’t go to the
John, iet th. perjury cue turn out a, it two wives. .............. 2 7.1, , conviction, were not transferred by ?oweU SntL^ighTby tlethiTlK L ! Veld ’t ? ^ T VH^uu he knew there ,..

y’ 4 daehmg, young brunette, wearing a Revenue................................5 112 2 2 Clayton with hia drove of Arkansal dele- Principal MeVicar of Montreal, who sup- ^ a food position, that it wu serving the I knew there would be •
white hat of the latest style, and a black F.m Callender......................  1 3 7 4 7 .3 I gates; our enthusiasm is not kindled by ported it with a few terse remarks. Dr. I PubUc well> »nd that their main object wu I if «•.»>,«, rhini^n. ____ v v
dress, rot $7 worth of goods at McFant’s Maud H.. 4 4 4 i 3 ? gu«h and a dash and magnetism. The McVicar’s contention was that the work of to continue to so serve the public, and to I If French evaueelUatinn i«nî ?^bsg'
dry goods store, Kingston, the other day Little Ned................................  6 7 6 7 4 lavel bead and downright cobscience of evangelizing the French people is a neces- make a reasonable dividend for the share I Or rattier « —ft ‘ * fraad-
representing that they were for a Mrs. ^-.7 6 6 6 6 the rMmblican party demand devotion to sityffrom £>th a religioimand a political "7®® r*“«nabI«dYV‘dend «or the share- Or rather a warte of good money for
W atson, a regular customer. The police Time-2.28}, 2.28}, 2.34}, 2.311, 2.34J, 2.38. principles. Devotion to party ia not point of view; and he evidently believes boldere. Their object wu not to make a 1 «ralt.
are now after the young lady. „ ----------- ----- enough.’’ that the movement is succeeding and will „k* 8l4Uf^pf0r Mr’ Lawf°? “? hM wife

wags at ftarrasuiMM. It is stated authoritatively that Harper's succeed. m who got $600 a year and her board for
Providence, Jane 9.-Second members Weekly will oppose the Chicago nomina- The report was to this effect : There iXâ'tffe I Glowl,ki rV I The Maori King L^hli who has been 1

meeting at Narragansett park to-day. Nar- tion. , are 54 missionaries engaged in the work ; ht ^inJhed
ragansett hotel stakes, silver service, best ------------------- —---------- the* have 17 mission schools, with 42 mis- “Visoosal of thTdOJZZu uLÎ sohSTiDjjiiSSfSST*! bLke®ping P®rt«ctir
two in three to harness owners to drive— An Infallhrul Wire’s Nerve. sion fields, with 965 families. There are fiÜ. ;® 4bf7 ek5uld •obor—^Despatohfrom London.
Harry McDonal’s ch. g. Billy D. I 1, W. Buffalo, N.Y., June 9.—Mrs. Schwinn, 934 person, of French origin in full com- dofaMhu bee7 actin^u^hUnM?' aZ? *X.X°ld’ *Wfld 8urpriae-
H. Comstock’s b. g. William Otis 2 2; best wife of an umbrella maker on Genesee I ra?nl°n > 972 children attend the Sunday ReT- Mr. McLeod hal to resign the post I For?^"U ,or “*®e ope wtde his eyes;

in three in harness, owners to* drive—J Ca8‘ A‘ ?°.eck * Pinter. The husband at I manism and a large quantity of bibles and ]L P ^ 8toc^ b€®n I He knows not Quite a thing unheard of;
B. Darnabee blk. m. Josie 101: F. K 0nce Bue? for a d**0™** b“t the action, for tracts were distributed. The missionaries *The main trouble of the i. No frIend 016 eud»en shock to ward off;

T w Round A>r f w . will dated May Z3, in which he bequeatfed ® He was followed by Rev. W. Armstrong ^®b,™d ,m,hbU accou°‘*. over
T. W. Rounds &f Co. stakes, trotting all bis property to his two daughters of Ottawa, who took up the question pro- $22^°’ b LT^?®40^10.th? weat fnd “ **' I Across the cable flash the news,

?™rnto8’‘p*®!40 ,harn®88> own- Mr*. Schwrnn learued of her husband’s pounded the other day by The World, and ?„°d b® 40 P*y I ^ h® who runs the’gram peruse:
ers to drive : H. Healey s g. g. Grey death, and came at once to thie city to assumed to answer it: Why should the j 4h1 „ y aa 80011 “ ‘Be amount is I No tale of dynamitic doom,
bh M®^1, l!oJob Gracstons b. g. Colum- claim> portion of the estate. presbyterian church spend a large sum of adJosted- Mr- Row saye the coffee houee No newest last from far Khartoum,

coming nearest should be the winner, «treets of the city are seas of flags and I described the Fr^?h oitoo tbey aTera8ed » cent on each meal they * g -*rep««*sr/
Wtitiam Comstock won the first heat, H. bunting. Every building is profusely dec ti« o “fo7^t^7?d “Lm,-h^th?^ " w0“'d bav® t0 «00 meal. Ufore the”
B. Winship th. second «id third. I orated.8 People* are flofkin? tot* Z whoZndXTh AjTÜtSii

thousands from the neighboring towns, the gospel as other benighted neonle do 1 r * “ ■ ? expenmve. _ But the bill of The semicentennial opened at iSon with but he Si not attempt to show^whethe^ m?deT?teM e7er 4hePno“>urt“
The spring races of the Toronto rowing * »»lute ot 100 guns. There were literary I tangible results are discoverable in the I m aerate M ever- 

club have been fixed for June 21, the fol- J exercI8es at the city hall at 2 o’clock. | localities where the money is spent.
lowing being the competing crews: ___ _ ----- ; T~ Rev. Mr. Tanner, whose father was for . . — ,

No. 7. No. ». n Moulders lu Demand. muly years a colporteur amongst the * A committee composed of Dr. Pyne, Dr.
T** m wnSipeon’8tro^C8 I ittsbl ro, J une 9. The stove manu- I French, followed, but threw no more light I Carroll and Aid. Irwin, appointed at the
Ji o!oibson, wir. Potto8011' facturers of Pittsbuig and Allegheny de- on the question than his predecessors—in- last meeting of the local board of health
J. L. Coffee. J. McLennan. cided to start their factories with non- deed, not so much. I met in the mayor’s office yesterday and
„ , No. 3. ___ No. i. union moulders. As soon as enough men Father Chiniquy, the famous or notorious divided up the work of the7 hoard
n*Ç" ’ stroke’ I can be obtained there will be a general re- —according to the point of view—con* I the following committees*
J'epmfëgartl it VJiUiamB' sumption. The striking monldere are .tUI verted French priest, was next brought I „ „„
H. J! Dunn. Boeckh. | firm in their determination to stand ont oub ,H® 8Peake, ?"‘h aU th,e enthusiasm MacIS^all, nFŒSSREÏÏüïe m?ym""'4J*11

against the reduction. and volubility ot his race, and seems to be Building and premises—A, R. Denison, Aid.
sincere enough, but his appeals were not I Irwin and Defoe.
based on statistics of work accomplished a Defoe*~"^r* ^ereditb* A*d* Blevins and 
the result of past expenditureoftooney. His Drinking water snpply-Alan
argument is something like this : The I Dr. Cai roil and Aid. Irwin.
Roman catholics hate you, protestants,and I sewage and refuse—Mr. Mere-
would kill you, cut your throats, if they dlt&uWi'o^Tinf«tiîl'J5S^a8ea Inelud- 
had an opportunity. 1 was a priest once, I ing inspection of public conveyances—The 
and thirsted for the blood of heretics, and mayor, Aid. Blevins and Dr. Pyne. . _
since I became a protestant the priests — --------------------—----- I f UM.PMA.NIA.
have instigated attempts on my life. You Pell«* <*■»* •'•tato. Thump! thump! ihamn' with th, ~™i..must fight these terrible people, not with Kate Lavio, keeping a disorderly house, I bœt of machinery 
earthly weapons, but _ with the sword of remanded till to-morrow. Jennie Hogan I My poor brain is going ; 
appeaHs^not6ne7 and to ‘not Uke'l^to “d BtdlaDavis, inmates, remanded. Wm. En^®! ««glne! engine! “Ingli, & Hunter, 
prove effective unless it is backed np by I Allen, frequenter, had a revolver in his I -, ,uy *
facts. That it is losing its power is shown poaseseion, fined $20 and coats. J6hn mercy's sake «top, and don’t go on
by the very limited applause which last Langan stole a pick and shovel from the with year folly! 
night greeted Father Chinfquy’s energetic I oorporation, 60 day. in jail, John Kane, an I Pnmp! pump} 
utterances, aa compared with the rousing “Ueged accomplice, acquitted. Ed. J 
effect of his eloquence a few years ago. I Mason was found in the dining-room at 

The assembly then adjourned without Union station early Sunday morning, re
taking action on the report. manded till June 18. Flora Brown,

charged with stealing $30 from Geo. W.
An r.foT.rablc Cotton Report. I Ingligh in a house of ill fame at 22 Adelaide

New Orleans, June 9.-The report of e4rkeet west- ac<laltted- A krge number of 
. 7 -, , , , I other cases were remanded,the cotton crop to May 31, made by the 

national cotton exchange, is unfavorable.

SLEUTH O* THE SCENT. THE 6EHEBÀL ASSEMBLY. THAT LACROSSE MATCH. THE CUE HÇDEST OVERS talk#

14.1 HATTIE JEWTEMY AND JOHN EAR
THY IN AN UNPLEASANT 

POSITION. .

Falls to Create Enthnslasm for the and those who charged Mm with unfairly I 
Worfc-The Deport. striking Walker and O’Neil of the Ontarioe. i Tl of WUriU Mnrtler AMIBM Theto-

erican Kvl-
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ietor.
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Erom th* Chatham Planet.
What a poor, miserable ereature the 

professional whisky detective is !

ce.
FYom the Buffalo Telegraph.

Har% anything will so attach the or-INTI
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ftemeons.
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4|-DAILY Death of Venner, the Weather Prophet.
Montreal, June 9.—Henry G. Vennor, 

aged 45, died yesterday of rheumatism, 
with which he had been laid up for a long 
time.

Strange to say his brother died six 
weeks ago yesterday, his lather died two 
weeks ago and he died yesterday, the 
three deaths occurring on Sunday,

t '
.

a poor

THE LATEST CABLE NEWS.
News From the Ambitions City.

Hamilton, June 9.—Mrs. Otta^ay 
married this morning to P. D. Crerar, bar- 

.Mr. Vennor was educated In the high rie‘er- The ceremony took place in Christ 
/ÆÆ*fif&A/®™nL°on ‘it® Mhito ®hurch cathedral and was performed by 

exploring on the CHtawa that his attention j Rev. Dr. Mockridge. The bride was at-
«sting®WInt?oreco«!nig the®weather M®® Ven- | ‘ir®d -- elegant traveling costume and 
nor'a chief reliance was upon the resemblance ! wa8 attended by her little daughter as 
which certain periods of weather in the past bridesmaid.
XurMaYn&M ^ board 'of works h« thrown out all
preceiing the time of his forecast He natu- ,e *enders for cedar block pavements and 
rally assumed that where two distant periods will call for new ones. The Toronto ten-
I^.ÏÏÎ^'Ï.T.S.® 2m?.then7hlch fo'’?vWed derers—McBean, Godson, Brown and Far-would also be much alike. Of course there ftllwQr «,,11 » ;were also many other indications which aided qu“ar~will not compete again.
him in forming an opinion of the probable *or keeping a disreputable house,
weather. A lew years ago Mr. Vennor re- Maggie Smith was fined $100 or six

‘Æyir’sTfflrofoMontroS®7 and °P®D®d months. Four inmates got $30 or three
months.

The Horticultural society has presented 
F. G. Foster, vice-president, with a hand
some timepiece.

Samuel A. Wabb, residing near Byng 
inlet, was in town to-day in search of a 
runaway wife. Mrs. Wabb left her hus
band’s house May 27 and has not since 
been heard of. She is supposed to be /in 
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I' Scott Act Repeal In Hallon.
Milton, June 9.—The officers of the 

anti-Scott aesociation of Halton county 
met E. King Dodds here to-day for the 
pupose of deciding on the filing of the peti
tion for the repeal of the Scott act in the 
county.
showed that 2500 electors had signed the 

« petition, about 300 of whom had three The Algorna Merllon Case,
years ago signed the Scott act petitions. The court of appeal, consisting of Chief 
The largest parliamentary vote ever cast Jnstice Hagarty, Judges Patterson, Bur- 
in Halton was abont 3750. In answer to . . „ , . , . ’
an-enquiry as to the reason for thus at- ‘on and G.a“- delivered judgment yester- 
tacking the prohibitionist, in their strong- day m?rninB OD tb® application made in 
hold, Mr. Dodds stated that he believed thB Algorna election case. It will be re- 
the majority of the electors in Halton were “embercd that a motion was made before 
disgusted with the act and he proposed to them to rem8tate a “«mber of charges of 
fight them on their own vantage ground 
and show the electors of the other counties 
that the anti Soott leaders were anxious to 
obtain a verdict where the act has had over 
two years’ trial. He said he was confi> 
dent that the repeal will be carried by a 
handsome majority.

A

THE LAY OF THE LILAC.

il-Wesl. k Toronto Bowing Club Races. The Editor.
Oh I who will write /or me 

The lav of the lilac sweet ? 
Who will the poet be 

To do that shrub honor meet I

pRY,

pntraetor, •
KEET.

Toronto, 
p of the city

Board of Health Committees.

H
rThe Poet.

Awake O musr, awake.
Or forever sleepy be! 

Arise and take the cake 
From under the lilac tree !

\A NTS. No. 5. No. 6.
J. Q. McGee, stroke, A. Grinstead, stroke, 
W. H. Black. F. Qua,

S. Cutler.
A. O'Malley.

in.UNIS THK 
y two blocks 
g and York 
o. Its thor- 
arge corrid- 
in and well

havingworsted this 
dite and ai
ent, together 
specially at- 

Clevator run 
>ld baths on 
ms. Fire es- 
e graduated.

corrupt practices by certain members of the 
Ontario government, which had been 
struck out by Justice Burton. The court 
yesterday dismissed the motion with costs, 
on the ground that any charges of that de
scription could not propesly be given in the 
particulars of the corrupt?'sets complained 
of at a later stage of tha proceedings.

It» Lay.
But the winds blew hard anon 

And the dear shrub felt their strength. 
And out the sward upon 

The “Hlao lay" lull length.

Montreal the Mecca of Uefaalters.
Milwaukee, June 9.—Henry Strong,W. Davidson,

C* L. Mahony,
H. Pearce^stroke, J.E.RLittiêjohn,stroke, I Failed for SSOO.OwFhas^erhea^from in

Fw’Nye F Lee n°*' Montreal. It ia evident that the bank had
R. M." Keating. XV. C. keredith. b®®” run » long time on basis of $200,000 of

The crews are practicing h&cil and prom- I wor^jdeHS as*®‘s ‘ba* wore made 40 offset 
ise to give a good exhibition of rowing | r(iua Y worthless or fictitious loans, 
prowess. —

-W. Bee Ridge.

K Ctrl’s Attempt at Suicide.
London, Ont., June 9.—Minnie Wilson, 

stepdaughter of Jas. Partlow of the 8th 
eon. of Booth Dorchester, disappeared from 
her home Tuesday last. The next day the

An Incendiary Skips Ont.
Guelph, June 9.—Charles Kirk, the 

boot and shoe merchant, charged with in
cendiarism, has skipped ont. He had been 

. . released on bail, and hie case was to have
girl was found in a straw mow, her clothes been disposed of before Judge Drew this 
dripping with water and covered with mud. morning. The judge ordered his bail 
She had suffered severely from nervous escheated, and i.sued a warrant for his 
prostration, caused" by exposure and bun- arreat- ■
ger. She had evidently attempted to com
mit suicide by drowning in a pond on the 
farm, but the cold baptism must have 
brought her to her senses, and she crawled 
out of the water and into the barn.
Various causes are given for the rash act, 
one being that on Sunday last she drove 
into St. Thomas with a yonng man, and 
after attending the services of the Sabbath 
day returned home about 4 o’clock in ttie 
morning, when she was rebuked by her 
stepfather.

'1 t I An Ex-PresMeat's Party.
The Wheel—C. w. A. R*es. New York, June 9.—Ex-President

The committee who have in hand the I Blanco of X enezuela arrived in this city 
management of the race meet of the Cana- to-day on his way to Europe. He is ac- 
dian wheelmen’s association, to be held in companied by his wife and nine children 
this city on July 1, met on Friday night with servants1 and attendants making à 
last. The principal business in hand was (-party of twenty-five, 
the program of races, which was decided 
as follows :

oroughly re- 
;hout The 1 
rcity. J. X (

IS. pump! Nothing but pumps
by gallons—

One on the back of a beaver, and one in an 
eagle’s talons.

Oh! is it a horrid nightmare, or am I under a 
a spell!

No! “The Holly's a darned good engine, hat 
the other can do aa weil"

Snow on the Rockies.
1.—One mile green race, for non-prizemen. I St. Paul, Jane 9.-—Gen. Brisbin in com- 
£—On/niUe rnro’/or the championship of mand of a battalion of troops marching

SÏÏe o^nfoMit^orld. ridge^ange of‘the ‘fe^Tne s!”

6. —One mile tricycle race. j reporte snow several feet deep and the
7. —Two mile race, roadsters, 40 lbs. or over, weather still very cold, 

barring-Ross, Westbrook and Eoolittle.
CanadaVC mU® f°F th® championship ^ I Big Profils From the Big Bridge.

9 —One mile race for championship of To- I New York, June 9.—The manual report
f°r °f the treasurer of the New ^ork and 

10.—Obstacle race. Brooklyn bridge was submitted to day. It
X7aluable prize, will accompany each shows the total receipts for the year to be 

event. With No. 5 it is intended to offer | $402,000, with ex penses $308,000. 
something that will possibly 
fast men from over the line
The races for the championship of Canada I Louisville, June 9.—During a storm 

of course open to any Canadian rider, this afternoon lightning stiuok Owen and 
The other events are confined to members John Farley, Pat Ryan and John Blum- 
ot the association. It is expected some field. All were seriously injured
new sepirsnts for the championship will -------------------- *
come out, so that some very exciting rases Anibal Pinto, ex-president of ChflL died 
m»y be expected. ’ at Valparaiso yesterday.

HK HOME 
loi Toronto. t
Fmd stamps U
street west,
I’LACKTfi ''-Â

k Bill Lum- 
rgc or small 
[ZlQK’ti, 114
Ulcolm's I
[sabella Val- 
iwoksellers. -- 1

A Trrnioat 4'reek on a Rampage.
Springvield, Vt., June 9.—The village 

has been visited by a disastrous flood, the 
second in eleven months. The brook rose 
with such rapidity to-day that the people 
were forced to flee for their lives. Few 
were able to save anything. Only the 
roughest estimate of the damage can be 
given but it is though£jc will reach at 
least $50,000. A bam near Cheshire 
bridge was blown down killing XVin. Par
ker and fatally injuring Bella Spaulding.

__z----------- —^------------- -
Killed and Deiueeted. _ 

k Newburgh, N. Y., J une 9. —In a brewery 
here to-day a barrel of beer exploded, kill
ing James Quillan. The news caused his 

Ibis vicinity, and was engaged to collect invalid wife to beeeme demented.
money by (be hay fork fiends, has been -------- ■1 1 ------ ——
arrested at Morris burg at the instance of H. C. Work, song writer, died at Hart- 
the latter, who claim that Tltae hee fold, Conn., tat night. He wrote March- 
pocketed meaey that he oollected, ing through Georgia.

I'll And relief In a paper—Oh Lord ! and it’s InHeme From Ferrie- Skarea.
Mr. MoGaw and Mr. Win. Maokle arrived “6^*1 mrohanks. attenUon! I,foi. to be 

on the Chicora at 1.30 y eater day aflefedW, I staff by you?"
looking hal# and hearty after their cooti- I -Ynd here, another whole column! The 
nental trip. A large number at friends I editorh sere gone mad ;

Lake*; Northeast to northwest winds; I were at the wharf to meet them. Mr. I W* a'«ewoddipUrint, “PumpmanIs." and Roes 
1d^°a'in7olSh^^^ d bVa feW\ Mackie left for Port dope tat evroing. | • h- Button tad.

Here’s somebody left a pamphlet: “Keep the
wortathsme.

The Toronto pump”—Ob meray! I know Pm

CLEARING AND COOLER.

Meterological Office,
Toronto, June HI, 1 a.m. }LY INDK- 

in Canada; 
d for peci-

Rellevllle Briefs.
Belleville, June 9.—Dr. Carlyle of 

'oronto ia now engaged in examining 
lasses at the institute for the deaf and 
umb.
L. D. O. Titos, who is well known in

ft
induce 
to com

<theto. le
Kntx-ked Oat by Lightning,LY INDE 

in Canada.’ 
dtor sped-

b a »Steamship Arrivals Jane 0.
At LoStion—Egyptian Monarch from New
YGlasgoWw-Slate of Georgia from- New 
Y’ork.

■Charles Gray, aged 37; got drunk tat 
night and lay down to sleep-, tn tits pertie-

.^ r . _ , , .___ ment ground». One of tiw
PoiiT—Lake Champlain from meD caw yqund. tad

vsrpool—Sardlnf»® from Quebae. oston—Prussian frf>m «Ssgow,

are
m ma parus- i beginning to low.

might be» “dynamitor,” kaadetTUm <nw
to the polio#.

.Y INDE- 
r in Can- 
l ; send for 
'oronto.

I V ■At U verso AM my sews ere gee* and Ttardnnlag» 
ram wlfoaOkT-tada. ’ ,At Boston—Prussian ^f»n
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“«■si *£”-tng place along the AmerlM eewoMt* 

cities would pave been bombarded or 
burnt and Iron olads would havi been rank 
with thdii armour on their backs. All 
round the world, too, heavy and annoying 
louse by privateers and Utters-of-marqne 
would have been inflicted on the British 
commerce, the practice of employing which 
vessels, America it will be remembered, 
with ’this very contingency in view, has 
always refused to abolish. Reports of 
this nature would continually embitter the 
Canadian contest, which would prob
ably as is too often the 
nature of contests between combat
ants speaking the same language, 
become ferocious sod destructive—even to 
the burning of towns and cities and the 
laying waste of ail rural districts comprised 
within the space of hostile operations—and 
in our long and narrow territory there 
would not be mnoh outside that space. 
This war, if commenced and carried on 
as it probably would be, is not one 
which would be quickly ended, and would 
scarcely be ended till it had transformed 
the greater part of Canada into a desert. 
What the sufferings of the non-combatant 
population would be during such a contest 
imagination could scarcely picture too 
harshly.

We must remember that thousands of 
persons are endeavoring to bring about this 
very contest, and are daily subscribing 
their means for the purpose of continuing 
the murders and mutilations already com
mitted in the hope of bringing it about. It 
closely concerns us in Canada to watch 
these events, to consider in what they are 
only too likely to terminate, and to en
deavor to avoid the injurious results likely 
to befall ourselves. Canadian independ- 

offers the only means of avoiding 
them. Under what circumstance this 
would be possible I shall endeavor shortly 
to show. PROVINCIAL.

Toronto, June 9, 1884.

urn's toil in the 
h* when yen tell 
no share In the 

rejoicings at the approving harvest home.

Toronto, June 4, 1884.

Independence.

To the Editor of Th* World.
Sib ; There are two reasons, were there 

no others, why the connection between 
England and Canada should be severed.
First, the great danger to England of 
being compelled to attempt the defence of 
an indefensible country. Secondly, the 
destruction which would befall Canada 
during the process of being defended. Let 
us notice what would happen here.

It appears to me that to-day Britain 
might fairly, for a certain number of these 
dynamite outrages, demand indemnity 
from the States. And it is pretty certain 
that America would grant nothing of the 
sort. A short time more and there will 
probably be cause for additional demands.

Let us suppose these demands made and 
refused—arbitration proposed and rejected 
—the British and American representatives 
withdrawn from Washington and London, 
the streets of the great cities full of ex
cited and clamoring crowds—the air full of 
rumors—newspapers sending out extras 
day and night—consols falling in London 
and stocks in New York—and at last the 
counter declarations issued, and that oft 
played game about to begin of which 
many of the players do not see the end.
What would come next ?

Britain, .while she can afford subsidies, 
will seldom want allies. There is some
thing exceedingly captivating to the mili
tary mind in the idea of damaging 
neighbor at the expense of another, and it 
is highly probable that, in a. war with the 
States, which, since their protective pro
clivities, are not the most popular with 
Europeans, she might get troops not far 
from where she got them before. Armies 
are larger now ; where she got some 
thousands she might get many thousands, 
and the many might be transported to 
America perhaps as easily and cheaply as 
the few were a hundred years ago, when 
the passage across might be anything 
from a month to a year. Yon remember 
the story of the German general. They 
had been a long while out, 4nd he presented 
himself in full uniform to the English cap
tain, “Sir,” he said; “I am aware that 
here I am subordinate; but my duty to 
his serene highness, the grand dnke of 
Hesse-Darmstadt whose troops I have the 
honor to command, compels me to enquire 
whether, in some of the dark nights which 
lately occurred, we may not have sailed 
past America.”

Britain is not famed for commencing 
wars wisely, and therefore, probably she
would send her troops and those of her 8ame cement remained unchanged in the

w -
services of those six hundred thousand modification—the finer gradation of classes 
trained riflemen whom, it is reported in —was all that was needed to give a 
well informed circles in the old country, maximum 0f stability to the character of
tiT-ri"1”,," -if «"t;

their position. But arms and munitions this simple modification we haie had, I 
would certainly be here in plenty, and think' an exceedingly noxious in- 
every available man would be pressed into novation, the gradation of schools, 
the service. There would be such an all- : Some give reasons fdr thinking that 
embracing draft of men for military pur- the school board in adopting this 
poses throughout all Canada, from Quebec change, was misled by Mr. Hughes, the 
to Vancouver, as few countries have seen, present inspector; but the reasons advanced 
For the hope would be that if the Ameri- are scarcely plausible; for the board knew 
cans were seriously defeated in the first very well that the inspector was but a 
few attacks, they might not attack again; young man, and prima facie, without that 
and in this feeling, combined with the na - trustworthy judgment which can be had 
tural ^determination to resist attack, many from experience only. matters little, 
thousands would willingly take up arms, however, where the counsel came from, 
Those who hesitated, there would be plenty or whether it came at all; for the whole 
of British and colonial troops to compel, responsibility of this lqischievous blunder, 
Some few hundreds, maybe thousands, of lies frith the board. Yet nobody qnes- 
Canadians would come back from the tions the intentions of the board, noted as 
States. it uf for indulgence to teachers, for open-

In the meantime the excitement in the handed liberality in meeting the require- 
States would be that of the Crusades, mente of the law, and for promptitude in 
From Portland to Florida, and round supplying the wants of the school popula- 
again bvSan Francisco, millions would be tion. -In these particulars, it stands, per- 
lavished like water in preparing against haps, at the’very head of the list of Cana- 
the onslaught of the iron-clads. Torpedoes dian school boards.
would be sunk in thousands along the Now, without a shade of misrelation.and 
coasts; vast numbers of men would be en- exclusively for illustrative purposes, let us 
gaged in fortifying every important point; make use ef a few simple facts. Lately, 
foundries all through the country would be an exhibition of drawing done at our highest 
casting heavy guns and despatching them grade schools, was given; the numbers 
to the frontier, and the demand for arms 15,lfi.and 17 were written on the speci- 
and ammunition of all sorts would only be mens, to denote the ages of the pupils, 
limited by what they could make in their From, this we may infer that the period of 
factories or what they conld get in before attendance at school was ten or eleven 
theirports were blockaded. Throughout the years: and, Until the gradation of the 
country generally the number of recruits schools, this was the duration of the pros- 
would only be limited by the capacity to pective relationship between teacher and 
arm and drill them. Vast camps would pupil; but this gradation severed the rela- 
be established in many parts and large tionsijip, and with the severance of this 
bodies of men would begin to march to- first essential went the other two; for 
wards the north. there j-emains scarcely a trace of either.

Much importance would be attached to Not long since, while sitting in the par- 
the command of the lakes, and every effort lor of a city hotel, a young miss of the 
would be made by both sides to launch well-grown, school-girl size came in and 
fleets upon them, and, to obstruct'tfcepas- began at a table to write what seemed to 
sage of small vessels by the carats and of me a school exercise. Continuing to ob- 
larger ones in section by railway, one of serve ber awkward, untaught mode, I 
the first efforts would be made by a very kept, “firing up” till I felt as if I could al- 
large force against Montreal. In fact, most " bear to dismember somebody—not 
with both parties there would be a rush the ^injured girl, of course — but 
for that point, but England would prob- some indifferent teacher, or some

inefficient inspector, or some unsus
picious trustee. Last summer while the 
publiqschool boys were giving an exhibi
tion of their military attainments, a man 
in the crowd of spectators, hearing all 

thousand men on around him a chorus of praise to the boys 
fer their marching, said, “Yes, yes, the 
boys can march, but they can’t write a 
letter:1’ Some one who appeared to be on 
the defensive asked why the boys couldn't 
write a letter. The answer was, “Because 
they can neither spell nor write." And 
then he went on to say that he had boys 
at the? schools, and that from this he knew 
that what he had just asserted was strictly 
true.

Now, there’s too much reason to believe 
that slach cases and complaints as I have 
just named, are too easily found. But, 

if the law provided redress, how 
we fix the responsibility ? If we try to fix 
it on à school of the highest grade, we [are 
shown by the program that the deficiency 
complained of belongs to a school of a lower 

and we are shown quotations 
the highest authorities, to satisfy us 

that faulty modes and habits contracted in 
the lower grades, are either almost or alto
gether incurable. Then, if we try a school 
of the. lowest grade, we are told, perhaps 
in a sort of noli-me-tangere tone, that the 
little of the work done there, was just 
about perfect, and that the mischief com
plained of must have been done at 
the pupil’s stopping places on the way up. 
Then,, as a last chance, we try an inter
mediate grade; but this we find by far the 
safest of them all; for it takes refuge right 
and left, and needs merely to "take from 
the defence of the others, those parts that 
suit its position, 

instead of

JUM.therefore fairly be expeoted that the link 
connecting western Ontario with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be com
pleted and in operation ere two years 
more have passed. By that time, again, 

OFFICE; 18 KINO 8T. EAST, TOBONTQ.Jth.e Lake Superior section of the Canadian
Pacific railway ought to be completed too. 
Should all this be realized, then there are 
only tiro more winters to come—1884-85 
and 1685-88—before we shall be able to go 
through by rail to Winnipeg on Canadian 
ground all the way. And this important 
addition to the material independence of 
Canada will be something to feel prond ot, 
when it cornea. It will be one nail 
inore, and a clincher at that, in 
the coffin of annexation, commercial union, 
reciprocity, and all such like. Canada 
wants none of them, «he proposes to have 
a destiny of her own, and to work it out. 
A Miserable and ignoble exchange it would 
be, to declare ourselves commercially in
dependent of Great Britain, and then to 
blot out the new nationality just created 
by sinking It ddwn to the condition of a 
tributary to the United States. An inde
pendent commercial policy, and an inde
pendent railway system—these together 
must form the material basis for the con
tinued political existence of Canada as an 
independent nation. And a link of some 
importance in the whole material chain is 
this very bit of railway now referred to, 
which is tp have the further recommenda
tion of being itself independent of both 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa
cific.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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A On.-lent Moraine Newspaper.

EæEinrH
cure the most excruciating periodical pains, 
and relieve you of all irregularities and 
give healthy action. It, trill positively 
cure internal inflammation and ulceration, 
misplacement and all kindred disorders. 
Price reduced to one-doUar. By druggists.

Backed WMk Crlet.
From the Winnipeg Timet.

It is sad to see, every now and then, bit
ter disputes arising among oar friends who 
are opposed to us politically.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Monday, June 9, 1884.
Sterling exchange in New York was quoted 

at 4671 tod 4841.
A cable to Cox 4 Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

822}, and Northwest Land at 45s.
There is every prospect of a very dull sum

mer in stock speculation.
Knowing ones anticipate a big slump in the 

Montreal stock market in the near future.
Cables from London, England, report the 

sugar market dnlL
Canadian Eggs ere selling at 17c in New 

York.
The English breadstuff* market continue 

slow.
New York stocks were dull and closed weak. 

Louisville was the chief point of attack by the 
bears and closed 21c lower than Saturday. 
West Shore bonds closed at 391—the lowest 
price since they were listed.

Chicago opened strong in wheat, with slow 
business and closed weak. Com remains the 
same as on Saturday. Pork continues nom
inal.

- Local stocks continue very dull. Only 5 
shares of bank stocks were sold this afternoon.

The wholesale trade is without animation, 
and no Immediate improvement is expected.

New lark Sleeks.
Closing Board. — Canada Southern 371, 

Canadian Pacific 441, Denver and Rio Grande 
101, I Aka wanna 1011, Lake Shore 835, Louis
ville & Nashville S7|, New York Central 1035, 
Michigan Central 66, Missouri Pacific 861, 
Northwest common 991, Northern Pacific 21, 
Northern Pacifie pfd. 48, St. Paul, common 
721, St Paul to Manitoba 881, Union Pacific 
441, Western Union 601, Wabash Pacific pfd.

We «
Extension Toi» Barouches. 

Victorias, Cabriolets, 
t Canopy Pheatons,

Road Wagons,
Open and Top Boggle^ 

Seaside and Saratoga Carte, 
Also Ladies’ Park Carte |# 

carry two or four.
We have a larger stock to eeleçt from 

any house In Canada. All our work m 
toed. INSPECTION INVITED. ;

siBscnipnoN bates.
*3.00 I Four Months....
1.» I One Month........

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

11.00One Year.. 
Six Months 25

ADVEBTisnre bates.
FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL!

1-1-6

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.
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your orders in early. „ ,

Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east.

Telephone Communication-

Address all Ceesmmmlealloas t 
WOULD, Toronto.

W. r. MACLEAN.
Partie. going out of town can have The 

World tent to any addrete for twenty-fee 
emits a month.

CHAULES BROWS t
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITOH1

S Adelaide St. B., Toronto. 1
TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 10, 1884.

CARRIAGES}!Ce-Bdnealien.
It is likely that the question of co-edn- 

cation) will come up at the commencement 
proceedings of the university of Toronto 
to-day: _£here are five girls who have 
passed the third year examination in the 
faculty of arts and who have now only one 
more to pass is order to complete the 
course. These young ladies and those who 
are of the years below them feel very much i 
the want of teaching assistance in getting 
up their work, but as yet they are unable 
to obtain it. There is no ladies’ school 
which teaches the work of the arts course, 
and the doors of University college, which, 
is the teaching side of the provincial uni
versity, are closed "to them. An attempt 
has been made to throw open University 
college to women, and has been urged with.

lees energy in the public prints 
and in the provincial legislature. We ad
mit that the young women should have as 
much assistance in getting up their work 
as have the male students, but we cannot 
see our way as yet to the adoption of the 
principle of co-eduedtion. We would 
much rather see a Udiee’.eellege erected in 
the park, alongside of the provincial uni
versity, where the professors and lecturers 
of University college might teach and lec
ture for the benefit of the young women. 
This is the plan adopted at Cambridge 
and at Harvard. It would cost very 
little to put such a 
force. A good building could be put up 
for a very qeatima 
additional expense, in the way of teaching, 
required, would be the employment of a 
lady principal and assistant. As the finan
ces now stand they will not bear the bur
den of this additional expense, but the leg
islature, or the ladies of the province, 
might take upon themselves the responsi
bility of carrying it out. Gone about in 
the right way, there ought to be no trouble 
in floating such a college, and were it 
started there would be no need for propos
ing co-education or shy otiier measure so 
sweeping as this would prove to be. . If 
such a college Is not provided then Co
education, whether it be for good or evil, 
will have to be adopted. Perhaps Mr. 
Ross, the minister of education, will be 
able to throw some light upon the subject 
in hie address at commencement to-day.

ICE THAT IS ICE !I

!>
‘MlWMR. C. BURNS, Toronto,

Dear Sir.—This is to certify 
n..i J have analyzed samples of ice taken by

Gap, whence your supply of ice was taken dur- 
ing the past winter, and find the ice to be ot 
flret class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by the enclosed

King st West Toronto, April 7th, 1884.
C. BURNS

GRAND SPRING OP]
one

Every Line Completeence

.WM.DIX0H
63 & 66 ADELAIDE ST.
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Strike a Balance.
It is an old story, oft times repeated, and 

invariably has the same termination. From 
the youngest clerk in a dry goods store or 
bank to the highest official in financial 
institutions or government offices, when 
once they drift into the channel the stream 
is too deep and the current too strong to 
permit of casting an anchor or escaping the 
inevitable whirlpool of disgrace and shame 
which awaits them farther on.

The clerk who tries to live a two dollar 
per day existence on a salary of half that 
amount is only imitating the brilliant 
financier or trusted official who expends 
$16,000 per year with a $2000 or $5000 
income, and it means rain alike for both, 
although in the latter case the result may 
be somewhat tardier in approaching.

Every once in a while society is startled, 
and a small or large circle of friends called 
upon to endure reproach and humiliation, 
because an investigation has been made 
into certain accounts, and the balance 
struck clearly shows that the person whom 
all trusted and respected has gone astray.

Colonel Burnside was cashier of the 
postoffice department at Washington and 
had a salary of $2100. The colonel kept 
an elegantly-famished house, two servants, 
a coachman and three trotting horses, liv
ing, in the graphic phrase of the society 
novel, “ like a prince.” 
whisper to those who expressed surprise 
that “his wife had received a legacy,” 
seemed to quiet nearly every doubt how 
the colonel managed to make both ends 
meet But Postmaster-General G ret ham 
was not satisfied with such a vague state
ment, and in an unlucky moment, for the 
colonel, he ordered an investigation re
garding the legacy. It was ascertained 
that the legacy was “ speculation,” and an 
hour’s examination of the cashier’s accounts 
showed that he was $45,000 short.

In nearly every walk of life, when the 
desire to live higher than the income 
affords is indulged in, it becomes an irre
sistible impulse and then a fixed habit. 
Something must be done to cover the de
ficiency, and that something generally in
volves the thoughtless man more and more 
deeply. Sometimes he speculates, again 
he borrows, with faint hopes of getting 
square in the indefinite future. But the 
end has got to come, only too surely. If 
the hapless individual does not strike a 
balance for himself and pull up short, 
some one will do it for him, and then to 
the sorrow of his friends and his own dis
grace, he realizes at last just how he 
stands and finds that his usefulness is gone. 
Before such a lesson is learned by bitter 
experience it behooves every one to occa
sionally strike a balance and to see that 
the larger amount is on the right side.

Slavery is not yet wholly extinct in the 
“sunny South,” after all. It still lives in 
Maryland, disguised under the form of 
selling paupers for ope year’s time to the 
highest bidder. The human chatties sold 
under such circumstances are powerless to" 
help themselves, and are the victims of 
cruelty and immorality as much as in the 
old days of slavery. Whites as well as 
blacks are sold, and at a recent county 
sate of paupers in Maryland the victims 
were mostly whites. Fancy the case of an 
idiotic girl, sold to “a hard-looking moun
taineer” for $31.20 for the twelve months. 
It would surely be in the interest of hu
manity, if it were possible, to exert the 
federal or national power in some way that 
would veto and stamp out the barbarism 
of the state.

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.) j
•«! ■

’320 King E,Tke Toronto Pnblle Schools.
Dated 26th May, 1884. ,

ThOMINION ICEDELIVERY-C. BURNS, | ) Proprietor. Office 320 and 322 King 
street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice In the city,being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

To the Editor of The World.
Sirs An opinion formed from extended 

and careful attention to the organization 
of our city public schools ought to be well 
worth a place even in your very respect
able little World. In organizing a sys
tem afinuniuipal public schools no three 
esentials are more obvious than the sem
blance of parental relationship, direct re
sponsibility on the part of the teacher and 
honorable emulation.

When the corner-stone of our present 
city system was laid,’ it was embedded in 
these three essentials, and for years the

■1 Victorias of tke latest 
Mensem Tea Carts far One Mena, .

Styles., __
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made especially for he

VILLAGE CASTS
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evi year>NINETY DOLLAR BDSINI881. The direct route from the West for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

boy.Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions.
Morning Sales.—Montreal 7 at 189. Fed

eral 10-8 at 121. Western Assurance 20 at 116. 
Northwest Land 100-200 at 43. Building and 
Loan Association 20 at 107.

Closing Bo ard.—Federa.11121 to 120; sales 50 
at 1295. Northwest Land Co. 421 to 124; sales 
20 at 42,20 at 424.:

Montreal Stock Exchange Transactions.
Closing Board—Montreal 188 to 187 ; sales 

30 at 1884, 85 at 1884, 25 at 187J.75 at 1874. North
west Land iljs to 404s; sales 200 at 404s.

Yith Steel Axles, second grew* 
best buggy ever offered for that: “He’d

mi
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

without change.

-J < Craig. It w 
unsteady for 

> affneYand,i 
everything.

THE BEday to St John, N. B„
Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 

Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.
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The Farmers’ Market.—The street market 

to-day was very quiet, and prices in most 
cases arc nominal. About 200 bushels of 
wheat offered at *1.10 to *1.12 for fall, and 
75c to 88c for goose : spring nominal at *1.12 
to *1.14. Barley is nominal, at 60c to 86c, oats 
at 42c to 43c. peas at 73c to 76c, and rye at 62c. 
Receipts of hay very small and demand light ; 
about a dozen loads sold at *6 50 to *8 for 
clover and *10 to *12 for timothy. Straw 
easy at *6.00 to *6.50 a ton for three loads.

8t. Lawrence Market.—The receipts 
of produce at this marketfWere also restricted, 
and prices are not quotably changed. Beet 
—Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin steak 14c to 
16c, round steak lie to 13c. Mutton 
—Logs and chope 13c to 15c, inferior cuts 
9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, veal, 
best Joints, 13c to 14c, inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast He to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 13c to lie, large rolls 12c to 14c, 
cooking 10c to He. Lard 14c to 16c. Xhecse 
new 12c to 14. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 13o to 14c. 
Turkey* *2 to *3. Chickens, per pair, 86c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., none. Onions, per peck, 40c totoc. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, *L20 to *1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c. Asparagus, doz., 30c to 10c. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 26c. Radishes 30c to 
35c. Spinach, bar., 50c to 60c.

•yIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Iwill find It advantageous to use tins route as 

It is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight Is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

VMM m
From American Patent Pro- > 

cess Fltinr.The mysterious
(X/"5 ni 1!
—i- M .

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

*3 Roesin House Block, York Street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent

Delivered Daily,#• '

'

HARRY WEBB
447 Yonge St.. Toronto.

3000 Pairs of Gents' tell,
------------ ---------
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MILK PAIL
The Gravenhurst and Callander Link.
It is reported, and we believe on good 

authority, that work on this important 
railway link will certainly be commenced 

' before Dominion day, and completed 
within two years. That ought to be time 
enough to build about 110 miles of road, 
present conditions being exceedingly favor
able. The locality of the work can be 
easily reached from the front, and both 
labor and supplies can be obtained at rea
sonable cost. Steel rails never were so 
cheap as they are now, and on the whole 
we see no reason why the work Of con
struction should not be done both cheaply 
and expeditiously. There should not be 
any able-bodied men going idle on the 
streets of Toronto after this work gets 
started.

Referring to some remarks made by the 
Globe, and a letter in reply published in 
the same paper, we took occasion to ask 
whether there were two Uallanders, and, 
if so, which was the right one. We be
lieve the writer of the letter in the Globe 
was right in saying that there are two— 
the original Callander, at or near to the 
southeastern corner of Lake Nipissing, and 
Callander station, so called, about fifteen 
miles to the eastward. The question as to 
the proper location of the connecting link 
has been further confused by a proposal to 
run it away west of Lake Nipissing, which 
would indeed save a little on'tile whole 
distance from Toronto to Winnipeg, but 
which would at the same time add so much 
to the length and cost of the link that 
the proposal could not be entertained 
by any responsible parties. It would be 
in effect the doubling of some forty or fifty 
miles of the Canadian Pacific railway main 
line, a needless throwing awa y of a great 
deal of money, with only the smallest 
tractional benefit in prospect. What 
ought to be done, and what we hope to 
see done, is to run the line to the original 
Callander, at the east end of Lake Nipis
sing. By so doing the Canadian Pacific 
railway main line would be reached with 
the shortest possible mileage of new road, 
but this is not all. The link line would 
thus traverse a valuable section of country, 
lying between Gravenhurst and the lake, 
w hich would be quickly settled, and out 
of which large supplies of timber would be 
taken.

Both Toronto people and Hamilton peo
ple should rejoice that the day draws fiéar 
for the commencement of this important 
work, with every prospect of its being 
finished “on time.” The money being pro
vided, there should be.no hindrance and no 
delay. Railway building is very slack in 
the States just now, and more men than 
the mileage will economically employ can 
<ioiokly be obtained. Timber Is of course 
fe unlimited supply along the line; and, as 
jyr ratis and other Iron materials, they one 

f nil remaiknfcïy"cbest> at.priaient. It may

CHICAGO, June 9.— Flour quiet and un
settled. Wheat, unsettled ; June 884c to 894c, 
July 904c to 91ic, August 914c to 92|c. No. 
2 spring 884c to 89c. Corn steady, Cash 55c to 
554c, June 54ic to 554c, July 56|c to SGcl 
August 57So to 66fe, Oats steady; cash and 
Juno 33c to 334c, July 334c to 34tc, August 
29c to 294c. Rye firm at 64c. Pork dull; cash 
*18.50 to *19, July *19.30 to *19.374, Aug
ust *19.25 to *19.35. Lard firm ; cash 
*8.121 to $8.15, June *8.15, July *8.25 to *8.274, 
August *8.35 to *8.40. Bulk meats, shoulders 
*5.90, short rib short clear *8.58. Whisky 
steady, unchangod.|Rcceipts—Flour 7000 bris., 
wheat 31,000 bush., corn 213,000 bush., oats 
119,000 bush., rye 5000 bush., barley 6000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6.000 bbls., wheat 180,000 
bush., corn 160,000 bush., oats 1,000 bush., rye 
2000 bush.

Farmers, Dairymen
/

And others Connected with the buying 
and selling of

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE 

SHOULD USE THE

Combined Milk Bucket,
STOOL AND STRAINER.

German and English Goods 1» 
ported Direct.Cheese Market.

Utica, N. Y„ June 9.—Cheese sales, 11,500 
boxes to-day, at 94c to 9|c ; bulk 94c.y GREAT BARGAINS!T I

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
méL GOMSAULT’S
Hr CAUSTIC 

► BALSAM

AT

M. HAZZA,(Dominion Patent).
The use of this Bucket will effectually pro

tect the milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of toe 
stable.

ablv get troops there first, and there one 
or perhaps more battles would be fought 
between the English troops, aided by 
what provinciHs could be got together, and 
the Americans. It is probable that there 
would be two hundred 
each side—and likely that these con
tests would be desperate. The English 
troops would fight, no doubt, well, as 
they have generally done, and much better 
if, by that time, they should happen to 
have learnt to use their arms of precision 
—a trilling matter which, hitherto,in order 
that certain valuable cartridges might be 
saved yearly, it has been postponed to 
teach them. The Canadian levies,if under 
a leader in whom they had confidence—a 
young, untried and ambitious people— 
would probably attempt to do wonders, 
and might succeed. On the other hand 

American —
perhaps the most dangerous oppo
site in the world—whose idea always 
is not to frighten his enemy into running 
away, but to kill him before he can run 
away. You would have the German— 
plenty of him—trained in the wars of 
Europe, or the son of one who had been.
Yon would have everywhere the angry 
expatriated Celt, nurtured in the belief of 
oppression, trusting the day of revenge had 
come and meaning to use it. If the union 
jack triumphed, the Americans would fall 
back on their advancing reserves, and 
Canada would have a short breathing 
space.

It would be but a short one. Great 
armies, for the American in such a contest 
would raise great armies, and (very differ
ent from 1861) has plenty of men able to 
manage it without waste or delay, would 
be crossing the lines at Niagara and De
troit, while, if the lakes had not been se

ed, armed flotillas would 
Chicago to Collingwood and

ps at that point. It is probable that hands on Jack o’ Lantern. I 'then, 
none of these divisions would number less that anyone soft enough t§ "-"believe that 
than a hundred thousand men, while that the relationship betwg£n teacher and pupil 
sent against Montreal would be much can be severed-'ffie teticher’s responsibility 
larger, and there would be plenty In re- reduced ar£ a'’vahiable incentive ignored, 
serve to reinforce or to increase them. without ' touching the character of bis

Let us suppose that Britain, her allies, tea^ ^ goft enough to believe that 
if she had found any, and the colonists, ’jfere’» nota line of allegory or fiction from 
succeeded in combating the Amencan V the berinning to the end of Buny an’, PU- 
forces—that fortune was not utterly grim’e pr0Krees.
verse hot smiled and frowned success^ „ Retraction is a simple remedy. Let the 
the tidsofUttie ab^ed WKiflow^ ^ board restore the former relationship, let 
ns think in what spirit this w^f wony be it replies with additional weight, if posai- 
conducted—let ns consider obaaroter ble, the former responsibility, and above 
of the news the oombatg^ would oontin- ail let it give to thirty teachers, instead of 
ually receive; for this -wouij be no confined three, that living, pleasing, incentive,—the 
contest. Ai* th*1 w ajie a series of fierce spirit of emulation. For assuredly those 
attacks and awgpoe, have been tak- most desirable incentives which should
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714 YONGE STREET.SOLD BY DEALERS,
And Manufactured only by the

N. B.-Gents’ Furnishing* of 
every description. Ltirge variety 
of Scotch and English Tweete

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MANF. CO.4
♦à. 159 Queen 8t East, Toronto. 246

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

HE GREAT FRENCH

VETERINARY REMEDY!
Prepared by J. K. G OMBA ULT, ex- Veterinary Surgeon 

of the French Government Stud.
Hai been In prominent nee In the beet Vet*

a speedy",“positive «safe cure

tgh, all Inflammations, all
mere, from 8g.rin.Ri,

9AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave- 

and Union St., Parkdale.

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

V
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LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONTm

Bole Importert db Proprietortfor the U. &, and Canada.

Every to ;ui 7-*-MM ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINQMr, Pardee is acting attorney-general 
during Mr. Mowat’s absence.

It is said that the secretary of the pro
vincial reform association left some paper* 
the other night, by accident, in one of the 
rooms of the parliament buildings. A day 
or two after the contents of one of these 
papers was made use of in an editorial in 
the Mail, which experience has suggested 
to the government and theii political con
fidante notto leave anything of party value 
around the building.
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BREAKFAST.
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la^&SM
and nutrition, and by a cardful application «t I 
the fine properties of wall selected Cocoa, lb M 
Epps has provided our hreekfa* tables with • I 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 1

stitution may be grad ally built up until stra« 
enough to resist every tendency; i d messe. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating F 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a f 
weak point We may escape many a fatal f 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
rare blood and a properly nourished frame.
Tloti Service Qaedttc.

■ lift'COfSTOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in an the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,
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N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
Feather and lattms Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Bed*, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

**■ Cash paid for all kinds ot Feathers.
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Chicago Board of Trade
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Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or ou 
‘“doS cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

It is seated that the counsel fee of James 
Betottoe,.ti,C., for services rendered in the 
appal to the privy council of the cele
brated streams case will be in the neigh
borhood of $10,000, and several lawyers 
have said that they consider the charge _a 
reasonable one. Another lawyer’s bill is 
now under discussion | it is that of Hugh 
MoMahon, who has sent in an account to 
the Ontario government for over $2000 tor 
legal services rendered at Rat Portage 
during the Mount disturbance» there. The 
Ontarto government have Vent the Mil to 
Winnipeg to have it taxed. j
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FOB WET 1»
1Member ef Toronto Stock KickangOi
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A TREAT.“HEADQUARTERSXdmjuufB mmoat atoar. nbmtovsebsb nr women. Coelie Women il Porter».
Ommpore (IndiaJ Letter.

“Get me two coolidt fer «ny luggage, 
please,” I said to the genial hotel prej 
prietor at Benares in parting.

A few minutes later a couple of women 
came around in obedience to my request. 
I was a little abashed at the idea of turn
ing aryr my heavy sachels to the tender 
dare of members of the gentler sex, and 
perhaps I glanced around to see if there 
was any American looking on; but I had 
witnessed exhibitions of female strength 
ever since I reached India, and had not the 
remotest doubt that they would be equal 
to the emergency—as they were abun
dantly. So I marched along _at the head 
of the procession (an Oriental always fol
lows you in all meekness) and soon took 
the night express on the Oudh and Rohi^ 
kund railway for Lucknow.

THOROUCHBBED STALLION■
»T M. X. D.

She Was an old woman, with white hair, 
and a cap such as no one wears in these 
days. She had a broad Scotch face, with 
a grim, sensible month, and bright, acute 
eyes. She did not look like a victim of 
imagination, nor was she mad; but she 
could tell you one strange story, as she sat 
knitting in the firelight, and she told it as 
we tell the things we believe true.

Somehow to her it was true, and this it 
^ 1». We used to oall it Margaret’s Ghost 

Story.
“Among all the children I ever nursed, 

there never was one like little Eddie- 
Craig, the sweetest, fairest child, golden
haired and blue-eyed, with a dimple in 
each cheek, and another in his chin, and 
such beautiful little hands, that had a way 
from the first of touching you and patting 
you oftener than most children’s.

“I oared for him from the day his 
mother died until he was a boy of 6, and 
there was time enough in all those years 
to find out why his eyes and his hands 

I said go much. His pretty 
would say anything. H 
Born so, sweet little soul; and all, even 
the father, who was so rich, and loved him 
so, could do, when he knew it, was to go 
away and cry. I didn’t shed a tear. To 
me it seemed to make him more of an 
angri. We didn’t need words, he and I; 
we could talk without them.

“ I staid with him as long as they would 
keep me; but the time came when they 
began to think of teachers for him and of 
making him manly, and a nurse was 
wanted no longer. I went to another 
child; but every year, in summer time, I 
paid him one visit. He was always glad 
to see me, and I always found him waitin^ 
tor me; at first on the porch, or at the gar
den gate; but by-and-by, as he grew to be 
a big boy, hp need to come down to the 
river one had to cross just there, and wait 
with à pretty boat they owned, to row his 
old nurse across. And well he used the 
oars, and a blithe, bright young fellow he 
was, though he'd never heard a sound or 
uttered a word in all his life.

“And they had taught him to write and 
to draw. I’ve a picture he made of me 

And he could ride as well as row,

Mere Senllght and Air Heeded for 
id Ceuilbrt. -

One cause of the extreme nervousness of 
American women is living too much in the 
darkness when indoors, says the Herald of 
Health. The rooms are kept dark to save 
the carpets and keep out the flies, and as a 
consequence both the house and the occu
pants lack the benefits of the fresh air and 
sunshine. Houses from which the sun is 
excluded are not wholesome. Thert is al
ways a damp, depressing condition in them 
that makes itself evident at once to a sensi. 
tive temperament. The minds and bodies 
of all who live in such houses are affected

Mean;
-

FOR BARGAINS.marled seise-
in \ ■ EMMA JAKE WABBOISE’Sies. TUBMANTORONTO SHOE COMPANYNEW AND Will make the season of 18M at

Dr. F. A. Campbell’s StableBoggles,

Popular Works Comer King and Jams.
------------------- PEDIGREE :

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes, ttw
ported (English) Knight of 8t George : 2nd 
dam an Imported (English) mare by Laner- 
oost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Cattom : 4th dam.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
War Dance, by Lexington, dam (Reel, by 
Ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book. voL IL, page 240). His dam's sire, 
Knight of St. George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platoff ; 
2nd dam. Water Witch, by Sir Hercules ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., etc.

34 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

ts te ft by it. Both health and spirits are de
pressed. Their occupants have not only 
the depressing effect of the lack of light 
and sun to contend against, but the reac-

iquent upon living in unwhole- Orlglm of the Phrase “A Dark Horse." 
ditions. All the roomer in the It is generally suppôted that the term 

s house should have both light and puushine “ dark horse” is of American orgin. But
^2?tted 8t aU ti™ee’J'ltotlier îj”y Thackeray used it uÇhislAdventures of 

are in dâily use or not. They are thus 1
kept swe* and are in good condition when p,hlU‘P before it became current m this
they are wanted. coudtry, and in exactly the same sense as

Nelson Sizer once said, when making a 5’e.1f.raP^°y */• “Well, bless my soul,” 
phrenological examination: “Be as much Phillip u made to say, referring to some 
as possible in the sunshine. People who myeterious candidate for the house of 
live in dark rooms and wear black are hommons he can’t mean me. Who is
pale all through.” You cannot have too the dark horse he has in nlsstable! 
much of light and sunshine, either in your 
lives or in your houses, for good health.
You may live; but is not all of life to live.
Merely to exist is but a small part of our 
work in this world. We should so live 
that body and mind are at all times in their 
best condition.

IP.
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Establishment in Toronto.
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The “Weekly Review” sayst
“"While we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religions novels, vet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modem literature, without 
their evil features.’’ "

lmonth never 
e was dumb.8! ELIAS ROGERS & GO

Goal and Wood Merchants

■
$15 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Single leap $10.

VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S 

Hair Renewer. ÊÉÊè± '1NING.

We are then ready and 
able to do whatever duty may be required 
of us in such a way that the doing merely 
shall be pleasurable, and the reaction on 
ourselves and others beneficial. It should 

g be, in fact, the religious duty of every one 
so to live.

Many a woman and child have been sac
rificed to save the carpets and keep out 
the flies. Many a fit of illness has resulted 
from the same cause. Many a disap
pointed, cheerless life can be traced back 
to sunless room as a beginning. Multi
tudes of women and children are only half 
living to-day because only half fed. Sun
shine and light and air are as much food 
for body ana soul as the fruits and grains 
and vegetables that we take into our 
stomachs; and we cannot get a surfeit of 
them as of food. The more we have the 
better.

S, AFTER THE FIRE.Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
IIalL’s HaIB Reneweb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people lijce it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw/, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy-lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish, Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
Dvcftuse it disappoints no one.

SEE BELOW :-WEST 0. H. DUNNING-,A Woman’» Patience, 
the Heir* of Errington.
Joan Carisbroke,
Kobly Born.
Married Life.
Mar oar et Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
8t. Beet has.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency’s Money. 
Father Fabian.
Violet Vaughans 
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc . Etc*,

Bazaar.)

'ft•ore •o..HAVE REMOVED",
38» Yonge street

Telephone communication re-established
AT IMS ON MOAHAY.

WELL DONE MR NKILSON

sad Albert
t

•NS,
Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,
for hart BRITTON BROS.,now.

and was a boy to be proud of.
“Year by year I saw him grow, and 

every year brighter and handsomer.
“Oh, I loved him as though he had been 

my own boy. He almost seemed so.
“He’d grown to be 16, and I was ten 

miles away, caring for twins, when 
midsummer there came a letter from Mr. 
Craig. It was written a little careless and 
unsteady for him, hot he prided himself on 
a fine hand, and was very particular about 
everything. And this is what it said :

tie that en-
andalasge THE BUTCHERS,

8*4

lBUGGIES ' BUCKINGHAM’S DYE We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modern science 
>has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
durin 
cent
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
aa cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs.

DIXpN & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

FOR THE WHISKERS 20 KING STREET WEST. BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,price. Has hecomê 011c of the most important popu
lar t&ilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an undo 
sirabie shade, Buckingham’s Dye is the 
remedy.

one
1 Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.ST COAL & WOODg the past six months, fully ninety per 
have been cured of this stubborn

PREPARED BY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Druggists.

ear Margaret : Come to see me at 
once. Eddie wants you ; he’s not very well. 
Skating last winter, he broke through the ice, 
and took a cold the* has not left him. He 
can't talk to others as he can to you, and he is 
lonely. ni recompense von for any loss, if 
you will be his nurse until he is well.

“ 'D
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.ST. Stalls 113 and 15 St. Lawrence 
ArcadeTORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABU. GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODWarren Cram.’

Grand Trunk Railway.
Trains Leans Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 am....Fast express, » am., 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate statlona

“I'd have gone if the whole world had 
tried to hinder me, but my mistress only 
asked me to wait two days, until a ,nurse 
could come from the city; and then, 
with just a little fear at my heart, I set 
out for the place that always seemed home 
to me. Eddie bad never been ill before, 
and I knew his father would think a little 
ail a great one in his case; but, for all 
that, it might be serious. The cars seemed 
tc go slower than they ever went before, 
and I thought my watch must have 
stopped, time seemed so long. But the 
journey waa over at last, and I stepped 
out at the depot with my carpet-bag, and 
almost ran down to the river side, won
dering who would row me over. Master 
Eddie was ill. I thought it might be 
Black Peter, the coachman, who could tell 
me just how my boy really was.

“But as I got near the bank I saw, just 
as I had seen every summer for years and 
years, the pretty boat lying there, and it 
it a slender yonng figure, with gold brown 
hair, leaning on an oar and looking out for 
me. I waa ready to dance with joy at the 
eight.

“You’re better, then, Master Eddie,” I 
said, just as I’d have spoken to one who 
could hear. I often did that, and often he 
seemed to understand me. But he did not 
jump up and kiss me, as he always did be
fore; be only made room for me in the 
boat, and looked at me with his great eyes, 
greater than ever, and his face as pale as 
any Illy; such a frozen look on his features 
too; no change in them, as there used to 
be—now a smile, now a little puzzled 
frown, now a dimple you’d not have guessed 
at a moment before. I saw he had been 
very bad, and I told him on my fingers 
that he should have been in bed and not 
there.

“I did not wonder that he did not an
swer in the same way, for he was rowing; 
but his eyes did not answer either, and 
suddenly it came upon my heart like a 
blow that he might be losing his mind— 
he, my little pet and pride. I trembled 

a all over as I thought it, and I looked 
again. His eyes met mine in such a 
strange, strange way, that I turned cold. 
After that I did not try to say anything to 
him. He rowed the boat slowly and 
softly, and I sat and looked at him, just as 
cold, from head to foot, as any lump of 
ice. It took five minutes to cross the 
river, and it seemed at least an hour from 
the moment we left one bank until we 
touched the other. I had not put a hand 
upon my darling; somehow I did not dare, 
he seemed so different from himself.

“I was frightened and sick. I could 
hear my heart beat, and my hands shook 
as they lay together in,my lap; but all of 
a sudden all those strange feelings left me.

“We had touched the shore, and my boy 
had started up. He stood before me, with 
a beautiful smile upon his face, and both 
hands held out toward me; and I heard 
him, plain as I ever heard any words in 
this world—heard him, who had never 
spoken in his life, say ‘Farewell !’ that 
and nothing else; but he said it three 
times: ‘Farewell, farewell, farewell;’ and 

„ then there was no one in the boat but I. 
He was gone; but I did not see him go.

“ I did not faint or scream. I was like 
one in a dream. I hurried out of the boat, 
and up to the bouse. The shutters were 
closed, and there was crape op the door, 
but I did not need that to tell me Master 
Eddie ^vas dead; I knew it already.

“ I know people don’t believe the story, 
but for all that it is true. I saw Master 
Eddie in the boat beside me as plain as I 
see you, and I heard him say, 'Farewell;’ 
heard, it, and did not dream it. And I 
shall always believe and hope that the boy 
who loved me so that he waited this side 
of heaven to say farewell to me, will wait 
somewhere there, U I win it, to welcome

1If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you wiU miss a treat.

i'i:

EiD For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

a •k'SapL—

■it Pro- SPECIAL NOTICE.GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a.ro.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond.. ..(a) 4.00 

. . Goderich, Georgian
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph....(b) 8.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points.....(d) 11.00 p.m.—
Express for Port Huron. Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston.. ..10.30 p.m 

—Express from .Montreal....9.M a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 1L30 a. m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
8.10 a-m.—Express from Detroit... .1L30 a-ru. 

—Accommodation from Stratford...7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London.... 7.50 a.m. —Mixed 
from Stratford;

CHBISTÎ 4 CO.’S HITS,
Zephyr Weight, Woodrow dfc 

Son’s Zephyr Weight Hats, 
Boys’ Polo daps. Boys’ 

Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

larrasss Sticks, raney Carriage Begs,

Best Pry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5.50 pereord
do. cut & .split 6.50 do.

- at 4.00 do.

UUOn and after the 1st of Mag 
next the Pine Slabs, long

do. do.forily. LI-QUOR TEA QQ’Ss £1 Orders left at^Offlces.^ cornerJBathnrst^and Front^streets, 51 / ■ Scotch, ’A. H.EBB will receive prompt attention.YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments will close at 8 

p m„ Saturday’s excepted.
/■onto.

J. 8c J, LUGSDIN, \Time at Last Makes all Things Even.
From French Fun.

A bilious-looking gentleman in a coun
try town reads a poster on a dead wall and 
finds that his wife’s papa is a candidate for 
the chamber of deputies. He brightens up. 
“At last,” he exclaims, “I shall be able to 
say all I think of my father-in-law.”

p. BURNS.Socks,,1 •i

BRITISH COLUMBIA. DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lot WOWOZI I IT.

T w Telephone Communication between all offices.The undersigned having been appointed 
agent for this Province in Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the countrjfwill please send a 3- 
cent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide St East

ALWAYS ASK FORThe Midland Division.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a. m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Coho- 
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings. Campbellford and 
intermediate stations....4.00 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.......Trains arrive at
Toronto : 11.20 a. m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail, 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GOT.Social Equality.
From the Texas Siftinys.

Some of the richest men in Austin started
Lmw in life in a modest way, and are still plain, 

unostentatious people, but their sons put 
on a great deal of style. One of the latter, 
who was better posted about other people’s 
affairs than about his own family’s, rej 
marked : “ Your father was nothing but a 
stone-mason.” “I know where you got 
that information,” quietly remarked the 
other. “From whom did I get it?” “From 
your father.” “How do you know that ?” 
“Because your father used to be my father’s 
hod-carrier.”

>•

PHOTOGRAPHY.iods inv
The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South - 

era Manitoba, at prices ranging from 25.GO 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 to $3.50 per aere, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wllhoat conditions
Settlement or Cultivation.

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
)rice. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypee 
our for 50c.
N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly I The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 

understood that he has no connections in any mile of the Railway, are now offered tor sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared te 
way with the late proprietor. I undertake their immediate cultivation.

Ternis of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in-Ave annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 
I time of purchase, if payment is made in full

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be aoqppted at ten per 
I cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap- 
I plication at the Bank of Montreal Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

Retween JVewVork and Liverpool I For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase ot Lend
I apply to JOHN H. MoTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

Great Western Division.

INS! <(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, St. Louis and points West....(b) 1 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
....(a) 3.50 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil-

MACKIE & Cas.1.00

ZA, VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAip', \fetAND or l8LAY> Argyllshire. 

Office. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

ton and London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West

A Girl's Suicide.
Baltimore, June 8.—Emma Hines, a 

comely girl of 17 years, chided by her 
father Friday for misbehaviour, wrote a 
poem on death, went to one of the com
mons, took laudanum and died this morn- 
ing. Ij

WHITE STAR LINE■BET.
things, of 
re variety 
Tweeds.

: ARRIVE.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

Hamilton.—.10.35 a. m.—Express from London, 
fit Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. ...(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.06 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
.. ..7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.. ..1L10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations.

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (o) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.40, 
10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.15 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.55 and 11.35 a.m., and 
3.00, 4.00 and 6.00 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning.. ..Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 1.00 and 5.25, and 
arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
on Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
. À

I
STOREKEEPERSI VIA QUEENSTOWN.

By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY ;

I —A whisker dye must be convenient to 
use, easy to apply, impossible to rub off, 
elegant in appearance and cheap in price. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites 
in itself all these merits. Try it.

ANDThese splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodatlonsror saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to Itself. As the number is 
strictly ^limited, crowding is rendered im
possible; T. W. JOKES. General Agent,

23 YORK ST.. TORONTO.

%

Wine and Spirit MerchantsMontreal, December 1884.

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
» JIM M„ STINSON'SWesternA Hound-House Ruined.

Des Moines, la., June 8.—The round
house and repair shops of the Wabash, St, 
Louis and Pacific, the St. Louis, Des 
Moines and Northern, and the Des Moines 
and Northwestern railroads here were 
burned this evening, with nine engines. 
Loss $125,000.

1
IWEST. . TO

ited by BINGHAM & WEBBER216

Brush WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.

DEALERS IS FORl

COAL .e. ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTSEE IT. COAL OF—Within the past ten years not a dol} 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
ever}- dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

Credit Valley Hallway.
Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol 

lows:
St Ionia Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific 

xpress, 1.05 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.. ..Local Express, 
1.50 p.m., for all points on main fine, Orange
ville and El ora branches.

SHIPPING TAGSEET WEST. , Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from aU parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.RTINQ All other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone Com
munication.

S

WOODGOA E Ml Oil Stom M!L5L“E
SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL 30 DAYS’ TRIALARRIVE.

9:30 a. m.—Express from all stations on 
main fine and tranches.... 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and appoints west and
stations on main line......... 7.00 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

Turent#, drey end Bruce Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as fMove:

7.20 AM. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harris ton, 
Teeewater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations....840 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations.... 4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrive# at Parkdale.

•mt the natural 
is of digestion 
application of 
ed Cocoa, Mr. 
: tables with a î

T^lSSo-VolTAIC BELT and other Electric

mNA5H$^OUNOeeOR°OLD, who8areïuffer 
from FERVors Debility. Lcsrr ViTALrnr, 

Wabttho Weaknesses, and all those dlteneesor a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health) Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaio Belt Oo., Marshall. Mich.

Great Reduction in Wood dire at from 
oars for present delivery.

Best long Beech aad Magpie (jlrv) de
livered to any part of the city s> also all 
kinds of

GIVEN AWAY to Every Fer- 
son Spending $1 at

Harry A. Collins, pAVIS BROS..
A Shocking Joke.

From the Oil City Derrick.
“ Electric garment are the latest in 

clothing,” remarked a South side dude to 
a Cottage hill ditto.

“Aw,” replied the latter, “ probably so 
called because you reçeive a shock when 
the bill for them comes in.”

lich may save 
t is by the ju- 
et that a con- •*

\

p until strong 
disease, 

are floating 
ver there is a
y-» Hard & Soft CoalJewelers, 180 YONGE STREET.

N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to
many a fatal 
.'unified with 
bed frame. —

90 YONGE, STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adams 
Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split b y Steam. 
Coal delivered tn batss it re

quired.

Consumption.
—Notwithstanding the great number 

who yearly succumb to this terrible and 
fatal disease, which is daily winding its 
fatal coils around thousands wherare nncon- 

Dr. Pierce's

er or milk, 
aad lib.) by

lathio CbemJ

—The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
are thorough and permanent. If there is a 
lurking taint of scrofula about you, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and expel it 
from your system.

THE WORLD VEvery stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive.

scions of its deadly presence,
“Golden Medical Discovery” will cleanse
and purify the blood of scrofulous impuri- Can't Beat a Deadhead,
ties and cure tubercular consumption No one can, beat a professional deadhead.
SjS Se^d'thr^letter" stemmed get A Colorado legislator forgot hi. railroad 

DrVPieroe’s complete treatise on oonsump- pass. The conductor asked him to pay. 
Son and kindred affections, with numerous The legislator was so surprised that he fell

as |

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.nr

itones ! PARKDALE. Orders promptly délit «red.
W Telephone Como, -mteation*

^Having leased the^shop latel^occupiod^by

am peeperqdte carry on as usual

eorté-Sbeeln*,Carrlage Work & 
«eueral BlacksiuFthmg.

\
Trains leave City HaU station as under: 2 BurnerS Complete., THE WOKLO 1$ tO be bad St

M7^ort."p^g3 do If, do TOLTON’S, queen street ter-
■ ■ ■ everr merning at «“•“

aticticfe-aSS^^ SEND for CIRCULAR! BUY A COPY.

Northern and northwestern Railways.me.
to Select ■ OFFICES: 

lO King Street East.

4741 Yonge Street.
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Peculiarities ot Haud-ahakU*.
From the London tPortd.

The different mode» of «hiking hands 
will delineate human character better than 
any other single act can do, and many pet

MajotDraper, chief of police, is expected 1 i"68 ? diff«ent persons may be noted 
back to-day. in the performance of this social custom.

A. F. F. Wood, M.P.P., North Hast- Who would expect to get a handsome 
logs, Is at the Pvossin. donation—or donation at all—from a man

General J. W. Webb,veteran journalist who will give two fingers to be shaken, 
. died at New York Saturday. and keeps the others bent as upon an

H. Gaskill, engineer of the Holly manu- <■ itching palm?” The hand coldly held 
factoring company of Look port is at the out to be shaken and drawn away again as 
Ro*“n- goon as it decently may be, indicates a cold,

Moat Rev. P. J. Ryan, D. D., of St. selfish character, while the hand which 
Ionia, hw been appointed to the archepis- seeks yours cordially, and unwillingly re- 
copal see of Philadelphia. linquishee its warm clasp, gives token of a

Prince William of Wurtemburg is a warm disposition, and of a heart full of 
suitor for the hand of Beatrice. He will sympathy for humanity.
Visit the queen at Balmoral I How much that is in the heart can be

-*5.?wïai»s« wL:h'hX™T^
Li tog. is to be a candidate for parlia- pgr jenced it, has ever forgotten the feeling 
ment, so he will soon find out. SSZSSj the eloquent pressure of the

Lord Randolph Churchill is sdid to pre- hand from a dying friend when the tongue 
pare beforehand^ and commit to memory had ceased to speak ? 
carefully every important speech he de- a right heart-grasp of the hand indi- 
“vers- I cates warmth and ardor, while a soft, lax

Judge Hughes of St. Thomas has ob- I touch without a grasp indicates the op- 
tained three months’ leave of absence from I posite characteristics. In the grasp of per- 
the government on account of ill-health, I sons with large-hearted, generous minds, 
and left yesterday for a trip to Salem, Mass, there is a “whole-soul” expression most 

An indignant Collingwood mother raised refreshing and acceptable to kindred spirits, 
on the street one day last week be- but when a man presents you with a few 

cause the salvation army people refused to cok*; clammy, lifeless fingers, feeling very 
give up her daughter who had joined the ™ucb llke * dead fish, and expects you to 

D&niel Hogan will tarry for the next six order without her consent. do all the shaking, 1$ will naturally make
months in the central prison. He was con- F*rr«.r i„ » f«f-i ÉUoi«.e xr- I y°u think of the hospital and other cheer-
victed yesterday of stealing a quantity of bemTëartofoHfe à WrihlH^rv' ful things.

^z^eaUea of h1- Carton’ rïïÿkMrÆtf
ag^TtoehyOrSrinkbeon^huf^ytr°It If***"8 ® c»» thereby be‘

strawberry festivalVaid ef the Si, J p0^' gJJ’ ^ou«1“' kindnraeand. “strong” affection, but it is
hood of St Useful articles will be on caneton Arnnrior'arrived 5“c™.ie “ 14 *» haarty- , . , .

-a?*»- - *• -"••• - *»: I ^saaaaa-stgüc
4 y . .. .. ... . t xn ' t*ie ^dege of physicians and mal and without emotion, so is the char-

By invitation of the propneton of Vic- surgeons. * I acter. If it is magnetic and animating,the
tom park the uunates of the tiirl s home The boundary case will not be argued disposition is the same. As wè shake 
to ‘ if number of seventy were treated to before the privy council till sometime in hands so we feel, so we are.
a satton the Gipsy yesterday to that rieas- July. Meant!,ny Mr. Mowat intends -----------------------------
ure resort. The little folks had a high old visiting the south wf France, where he wül Myl ot Boyko
time romping on the green grass. join his family. Mrs. Mowat has greatly FVom tht Detroit Free Press.

The magistrates yesterday fined three improved in health. He was only a boy. He had taken the
theTteft, UNITED STATES NEWS. ^ ™ th”°°m’ hU°f °D
street and leaving a horse untied, respee- Th» m.iwv.ui™ Zi. * T ,, I t4le fl°or and was buried six feet deep in a
tively. Other persons charged with 4 he malleaible iron works at Indianapolis I w;ij Indian noveline, when his mother’s 
breaches of the city bylaws squeezed ont were ”urne“ night; loss $00,000. voice rung like a war-whoop through his
of the charge. Charles Fenno Hoffman, the author of I hair.

During Maurice Frenkle’s temporary ab- ",any P°Pular a00Bh is dead at Harrisburg, 
sence from the office of the Dominion iron 
company, York and Wellington streets, 
yesterday Joe Smith and Wm. Murray, 
two boys, entered and began ransacking 
the place. They were detained till the 
police came and locked them up.

The (neatest amount of plate glass ever 
handled and put in position by any one 

day in the city of To
done last Thursday by M. O’Connor of 
Charles street in a -range of stores on 

’ Yonge street owned by the Scottish, On
tario and Manitoba land company, the 
largest panes being 9x12 feet.

The warehouse of Eby, Blain & Ce. Was 
the scene of a pleasant occurrence on Sat
urday last. C. C. Bennett, office manager 
for the firm, who is soon to become a re
cruit in the army of benedicts, received 
from his fellow-employes an illuminated 
address and a silver tea service. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. Kyle, the 
senior traveler, accompanied with a few 
appropriate remarks, to which Mr. Ben
nett responded in a suitable manner.

HANLAN’S HOMEj ups bugs.

In this season of the year the American 
boy’s heart is fired with amission to go 
out and kill the lime novel Indian in his 
lair. The boy goes—about five mile*— 
and returns to be licked. The Indian thus 
survives.

A new sect has been started in Boston 
which holds that disease is caused by the 
absence of God from the human body, and 
that a man who has God in bis body can 
cure those who are ill by touching the 
spine of his back against theirs. I 
rather an awkward process, but perhaps 
preferable to taking some druge.

Cuba is a lively place for editors. One 
has just had a whole edition of his paper 
confiscated, and was fined $100 besides, 
merely for telling some disagreeable 
truths.

Dr. Wilson, an English physician, has 
been counting the hairs of a man’s head.
On a square inch of scalp he found 1066 
hairs, and from measurements estimates 
that the entire head must have 127,920.
He thinks that some heads might have 
150,000 hairs.

Wages are only ten oents a day in China,
and yet the young laundry clerk squints .____  , . .
out of his three cornered eyes at the club- I °wn interest by IN8I8TIN O 
footed celestial maiden, and she squints UPON HA VINO THE ABO.VE 
back, and—and they do manage to pay the BRANDS. 
parson and have roast rat three times a 1 
week, somehow.

THE TORONTO WORLD. personal. **"* ti
Mayor Hyman of London is at the Row- V"i « J*'4BIITUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 10, MM. sin. RELIABLE BRANDS. 4
■Rev. R. Hicks, Winnipeg, is at the Row 

sin. ifLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There were two alarms ot fire yesterday, 
neither of them being of importance.

John Greenfield Macdonell states that he 
will carry the chargés he preferred against 
S. H. Blake, Q.C., to the courts.

Mayor Boswell has gone to Rochester 
That city has gone us one better, and is 
celebrating her centennial. Aid. Lobb is 
acting mayor.

The bronze statue of the late Hon. 
George Brown may be expected 
here in the end of August or the beginning 
of September.

Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick of Cook’s church 
preached at Hamilton Sunday, and the 
Times says “his discourses were models of 
pulpit oratory.”

The county council meets to-day. The 
most important matter to oome before it is 
the ratification of the court house agree
ment between the city and county.

The annual meeting of the incorporated 
synod of Toronto will begin at 2.30 p.m. 
in All Saints’ church. Services wifi 
held in St. James’ cathedral at 10 a.m.

5x9 r-

■HOTEL HANLAN g‘Cable’ 5e. dxstri\
VNir]WILL OPEN FOR QUESTSt is

, ne «Iris 
There-Saturday, June 14.to arrive

The con 
varsity of 

. able for ad 
features vd 
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Lynch, tl 
graduates, 
English d 
read from 
Mise Hemd 
position in]

„ proceeding
not appear] 
been show] 
also an a bel 
graduating] 
hammers; J 
Bramp*x>oJ
art’s ùegrej 
the event i 
s’airt front] 
Blake had j 

•elsgant Q. 
wfoe-ehanci] 
pants, con] 
senate and

1. ‘El Pain’ E Rooms can be secured at the American 
Hotel or Hotel Hanlan.j

Ï:Smokers who con appreciate 
a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their

I
IJAMBS H. MACKIE, Proprietor. fi
Ibe

1AUCTION SALES.Mr. Stewart, chemist of this city, has 
at Petrolia with a pro- 

orization of Canadian
perimenttng 
r the deodi 

crude petroleum. It is said to be a suc
cess.

been ex A. 0. ANDREWS 4 CO. -

UNION JACKS.

Red. White and Bine

cess for

J. Sr.'Mï" Æsriasï IS. DAVIS fc SONS
an orange. One of the policemen ate the 
orange, and the old man got twénty-five 
days in jail. Thus was the majesty ot the 
law vindicated.'

Among some of the African tribes, brides 
on their wedding day are compelled to 
have their frontjteeth extracted. The bride
grooms know a thing or two if they are 
savages.

Hoe, the inventor of the printing press 
which heart his name, anticipates in the ,
nr^fUth'rVhe1!nJenti0W^na^.0tOgraPhi° ^heldtuhe GRANITE^StfcHURCH 
press which will turn off 960,000 papers an | STREET on
6o"r‘ , " L ' L v I THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1884,

As a murderer was about to be hanged In aid of the funds of the Sisterhood of si. 
the other day m Indiana he nodded to the I John the Divine, Toronto. Band in the 
clergyman and’said: “I’ll see you later.” I evening. General admission 10 cents. High 
He died unrepentant and so the clergy- ^tributo«°ofrtiSSts and work for 
man naturally doesn’t think the man will I the tables will kindly send their gifts to the 
keep the appointment. \ I Ring on the morning of the sale. 6-1-3-4

In its absorbing interest in Chicago, the 
public has almost lost sight of the fact that 
Professor Westbrook of New York city 
has concluded not to live on milk for sixty 
days. After trying it for four days he con
cluded that he was too old to act like a

a row
mAUCTIONEERS, ETC.,

151 YONGE STREET.
(Near New Arcade)/

Furniture, Fange, Piano, Etc,,
184 Parliament Street, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th.
The entire Household Furniture

Sale at 11 o’clock.

r
Montreal and Toronto.ijjk ENSIGNS!AMUSEMENTS AJTD MEETINGS.M 

QUALITE KIVK. VDOMINION ENSIGNS.
.

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL BUNTING !
RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

’
AND

GARDEN PARTY A O. ANDREWS & Co. BICE LEWIS & SONAUCTIONEERS.
ternity. 
the presen 
Mot Balm, 
of Miss H

58 & 54 King St B., Toronto.

WEST TOROHTO JMGTIflB.■
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bad taken 
provoked ! 
Mrs. Moes 
the many 1< 

But by ft 
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earnest, chi 
cmle senti 
speaking, a 
larVe aud.ei 

Another

Stes
' Mr.Ælake 1 

the degree 
There were 
apec tor of i 
eon of Mr. :

I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

- INTENDING VISITORS
To Toronto during the Semi-Centennial will 
do well to secure their

Required Accommodation at Once,

N. V. 0.4T.I.I.B. COMPANY.

.(■ D M. DEFOE,“J-o-h-n H-e-n-n-e-r-y!”
He was reading just

Herron & Spencer, fruit dealers at New | sweet abandon of his 
York, have assigned with $160,000 pre- passage :
ferenoe*. | "‘Clad in a checked suit and a Colt’s revolver

Thetehave been heavy storms in the
south. Several people were killed by I dians were so thrilled and awe-etruck by his 
lightning. youthful bearing that they allowed him to

■ capture them on the spot, and he marched 
them all, single-handed, to the impromptu 
dungeon In the rear of the cow-shed - ’ 

“J-o-h-n H-e-n-n-e-r-y!”
Three Cuban newspapers have been de- | “ The governor of the state heard of the

neunoed to the tribunals for publishing boy’s action, and sent him a letter ofarticles offensive to the goyemment. ? «dT^LÆ^Æ  ̂dol‘ 

Between two hundred and three hun- j At this moment something struck John 
dred feet of tow-path on the Champlain I Henry’s ear, lifted him easily from his seat 
canal at-Coveville went out yesterday. I and transferred him bodily to the pantry, 

General Abe Buford of Kentucky sui- I where he was confronted with a tin milk 
cided by shooting at Danville, Ind., on 
account of financial and domestic troubles. I “You go over to the grocery young man

The Philadelphia and Reading coal and T two quarto of milk, and if you
iron company has advanced the price of alQ‘,^?ku m ®,™Tllt“ ^ the clock 
coal for June, ten to thirty-five cents a ?ou 11 a band of Comanchy In- 

J 1 juns are after you.’
centeL?sdnk °f NewYorkcelebrated its | be^tifo?Wder“ufe^M°rade^httter?d, 

yea1ter- y- A1‘ ‘,he but such is the wonderful elasticity of the 
banks to Kew \ork sent their oongratoU- raw boy that he had won a ^ on\ iog

' ; fight in the alley, and made an engage-
Seven trick dogs belonging to Professor ment to sail as first mate on a private 

Burton of New. York, and valued at $5000, | river craft, and was back on time with that 
were poisoned by unknown persons Satur- milk. Taking things easy is one of the 
day. All died. natural perquisites of pure unadulterated

Two giant powder cartridges, with fuses I boyhood, 
almost entirely burned, were found on Sat
urday under the lockup in Northville,
Fulton county, N.Y.

The Troy and Boston railroad has with
drawn from the Hoosac tunnel line, and | ed by a spirit which, so far as we know, 
the latter for the present will be operated we could not find in any English love- 
in the interest of the Wabash, West Shore,
Grand Trunk, Boston Hoosac Tunnel and 
Western and Fitchburg roads.

ON, 31 King Street West ,1-Pa. then with all the 
years this thrilling calf. SATURDAY, JUNE 14 GRAND TRUNK RAILWÀT.The man who is dubbed by Queen Vic- i . .______ . _

toria a knight of St. Patrick ha. to put out NEW ïeM MR MUrrMH, «e to ose 
«2500 in fees ; and to be a knight of the E WAY TICKET »7 5#. ’
Garter costs twice as much. We hope her Elegant steamer, new state rmms, upper 
majesty will net dub. us a knight of the | cabin, dining room. Through tickets and con- 
Garter a little .while yet—not until we sell I tinous journey. Pullman Palace trains, no
our Iast Poe»-
From dnety streets where the shrill hawker I To our patrons, a special low return ticket 

edges * I will be issued on Saturday, June 14th (only),
His rasping bawl, at $6.50. W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

How sweet to fly to blossom-laden hedges 1
Whore sweet birds call.

As a great demand has already been 
made on the

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

Which is the only reliable source for securing 
accommodation.

This Agency guarantees all accommodation 
to be in every case ONLY, and
we warn our intending visitor friends against 
paying fabulous prices for accommodation.

As the demand on the Agency is already un
expectedly large, we would advise intending 
visitors to secure their wants at once.

The Agencv's address is

mA •Mm -■r\ ' mCommencing on .... ...
MONDAY, JUNE 30th,
and until farther notice a Pullman car will 
leave Toronto by the 7.50 p.m. train daily for 

ton wharf for the accommodation of

An apparatus for fixing torpedoes to the 
bottoms of vessels has been successfully 
tested at llilford, Conn.

1man in one ronto was *
ia
Her broth J 
Miss Hende

Kingst.
parties- wishing to take the steamer at that
point*HANLAN’S POINT I JOSEPH HICKSON,

GENERAL MANAGER.
Far from the heated pavement’s steam and 

simmer, $ of pronoun 
ruddy compHow1 sweet to mark,

Strttchcd on the grass, the twilight dim and 
dimmer

246bb: Montreal. 2nd June, 1884.*)
. 54 YORK -ST., TORONTO.Fade into <)ark.

to the beetle's lazy droning. 
The humming blithe 

Of honey bees, the lusty mower honing 
His gleaming scythe.

oilBand “Oaeen’aOwn” Rifles Tues 
day & Thursday Evenings, Wed 
nesday & Saturday Afternoons.

1
Vikettle.

To listen Ire at

Sreea Mes Hive. (printed elsJ 
And w ith c.oJ 
Id fact Prin 
poet of b 
young lady] 
rendering d 
than any I 
Mr. Bkke hi 
saying that 1 
at that time

FROM TEE T-To see within the shallow pond slow swash
ing

. The milk-eyed kine.
And ^white-armed Phyllis hanging 

washing c
Upon the line.

he was ever a candidate at» a republican 1
national convention he declines to inform I j

ton. British Board of Trade 'iNOTICE TO CON TR ACTOR&.All the way from i scenston 
I'land, to be KILLED. Seen in 
Cleghom’s window on Saturday 
last «LIVE. II p.m., of the 17th day of June, for the ccmatruc- 

; t on of a Cedar Block Roadway on the fblldi 
ing streets:

Dover Court road, Dundas to College; Peel 
I avenue, Gladstone avenue to Dufrerin avenue: 

Wellesley street, Parliament street to Bade- 
ville street; Conway street Bellwoods avenue 
to Clinton street; Division street, Spadina 
avenue to Huron street; Amelia streetTSaqr» 
ville street to Sumach street: Balmuto strèét, 
Bloor street to Czar street. Specifications and 
forms of tender can be obtained at the City 
Engineer’s office on and after the 10th day.oP 
June. A deposit in cash" or à markéd check, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer for 
a sum of not less than 5 per cent on the value 
of the work tendered for under $1000, 3$
per cent over that amount must accompany 
each and every tender, otherwise it will not be 
entertained. All tenders must bear the bona 
fide signatures of the Contractor and his sure
ties (see spec .flcation) or they will be ruled out 
as informal. The committee do not hind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any tender/ 
JOHN TURNER, Chairman Com. on Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, June 3d, *84.

out the
! Go and gee the r anrains the 

Bon Marche are offering in 
gents’ kid gloves, 7 and OKing 
street east

j
I woman wou 

prisa.
Miss Balfl 

scholarship aj 
isjialler thai 
platform a y] 
pale and girl 
of countenanj 
dressed in oq

Hon. E. I 
look. M.P., ] 
Rote, mini/ 
Archbishop 
of Ueiveraitj 
seats of ho»J 
bedells were 
Smith, B.A. 
Young, Loud

ralnrel street Aeeldeal.
While W. J. Hatch of Classic place was 

driving over the Queen street crossing on 
Yonge yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock the 
nigh hind wheel of his wagon was wrenched 
off by the car track and the wagon fell 
with a crash. Mr. Hatch was thrown out, 
and in falling- broke his left leg at the 
ankle. He was carried into Rose’s drug 
store, where Dr. McPhedron attended to 
his immediate wants, after which he was 
conveyed home. -

V

Irish Eove Songs.
From the London Spectator. 

Without an exception, they are pervad-

This Day (Tuesday). Also Wed
nesday and Thursday,

-THE-

flna Life Insuranceit.
■V

JEWELL & CLOW,
RESTAURANT,

56 & 60 Colborne Street,

What a Woman Can’t Do.
She can—but what’s the use? A woman 

can do anything or everything, and do it
She can dc more in a minute than & SMSSJMSir*0,Mï

songs whatever—a spirit of graceful and, 
tc our minds, charming playfulness, so ex
pressed that you never doubt for a mo- 

^ ment that the light, sometimes derisive,
To beautify a parlor or drawing-room ] words cover an affectionateness—not a pos

it is necessary to have a nice suite of fur sion, mind—so deep that but for the laugh 
niture, well upholstered and in keeping il mi8ht 8ive way in tears. English poets 
with the taste of the lady of the house, at ™üy ?h?la in the|f ^e-songs, but
times it is necessary to have the aid of an fu*’ "e ?b!nk’ cxaÇtly this one—-not 
experienced upholsterer on whom vou can I ^18 un'on sincere feeling with an inner 
relv on doinu fovtioe hntb T 861186 of a certain comedy in the situation,

sàsSSwt-g
Sa Sœisss::

or of that melancholy “want,” that sense 
CABLE NOTES. | of something missing and never to be re-

---------  placed, which is the distinctive note of the
The plague has appeared oil the Persian English poetry of love. But for the special 

frontier at Bagdad. tone of these Irish songs, this love-making
The Irish convention called by James « dancing the while, yet in

s7”" «Jj* f
^tillery officers have been ar- should ever cease to seem as admiring as 

rested at Odessa charged with nihilism. he feels, we should, we fear, in English 
King John of Abyssinia has accepted | poetry look in vain, 

the treaty prepared by Admiral Hewett.
An election riot has occurred at Mild- 

spell in Hungary. Five persons 
killed.

well. I J
a man can do is an hour, and do it better I tratlon of the funds committed to its care. No 
She can make the alleged lord, of creation gSS£#S
bow down to hcr su eet will and they will j oath, to the different Insurance Commission- 
never know it. Yes, a woman can do I ers an<l Superintends, from year to year.cannotfcUmlTa’tree.Ut °"e eXCepti°n; 8he | Mi^S

cents expended^y each Company out of every

TdhL“Nor-ch ^g ICompound” should be used in prefer 
to all other washing preparations. First,
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

Parler Fwrnltare. Imperial Bank of CanadaCounty Ceart Term.
Before Judges Boyd and Macdougall 

yesterday in Keata v. Ontario A Quebec 
railway, G. T. Blackstock, for the defend
ants, obtained a rule calling on the plain
tiff to appear and show why a verdict en
tered for him should not be set aside and 
a non suit entered or a new trial ordered.

- R. S. Neville, in Knox v. Godson,obtained 
a rule calling upon plaintiff to appear and 
say why a new trial should riot be granted.

Tlie Separate School.Children Will Parade.
The separate school board met last 

night. An article which appeared in an 
evening paper with reference to the sepa
rate school children and the semi
centennial celebration was severely 
mooted upon. The board then voted $150, 
in addition to $50 already, voted, for the 
purpose of drilling and preparing the child- 

for the parade and for the purchase of 
a banner, etc.

The Bon Marche were bnsy 
opening ont twenty cases of 
underclothing. Come and see 
thr bargains. 7and 9 Kiog street east.

!DIVIDEND NO. 18.
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

AT THE RATE OF EIGHT PER CENT, per 
ammum upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after

The Queen City ferni-Centennial
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•fWILL CONTAIN

Fifty beautiful illustrations of 
Toronto from 1793 I* 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades’ Pro
cession, Illumination on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc.,, lithographed in two colors. 

RICH, lO 
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

ence | dends, or taxes :
NAME.

J'Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford...
Equitable Life, New York..........
New York Life, “ “ ..........
Travellers’ Life, Hartford.......
Union Mutual, of Portland. Me.,
United States, of New York.......
Canadian Comp&nies-averagcabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
The Road to Riches. I economy will produce the best results in cheap

From the TT/rlf <?/,.,„# xr„,„o and safe insurance,and in profitable dividendsTram me II all Sti eet News. to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’a “with
Une day a few weeks ago one of the profit1’ plans, the profits belong wholly to the

richest men in Chicago was asked for a ln8™red-
. . . , Western Canada Branch : Yark Chans-

private Interview by a stranger, who ex- I hers, Toronto.
plained : “You are very rich. You have [ WILLIAM H. ORR,
had wonderful luck. Tell me what to ■ Manager,
speculate iri that I may make money ?” |
“Neyer speculate at all,” was the serious
answer. “But you have made money in T OST-ON YONGE, WELLINGTON, TO-

‘“V'ârc wVvlS: * ipFffiFEsSSFB^ mneUk * • 0W “?ve Y°u m. 6 and silver teaspoons. Reward on returning to
your wealth ? “By inventing a spring I JUDGE BURTON, 252 Wellington street west.
bed and patenting a boot-jack. Let all-------------- ---- -..... v —
speculation alone and turn yoift attention | MJBRI4GE LICENSES.
to the solid wants of the people.” 1 ------ -----—™

f WORKING
EXI'ENSES. ■ ^

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July Kelt... ..$10 34
...... 14 85
...... 16 20
...... 16 26
.... 25 20 
...... 30 78

with more
suffi- The transfer books will be closed from the 

16th to the $0th June, both days inclusive

THE ANKTAL GENERAL MEETING-4

The Toronto News Co.of the shareholders will be held at the bank 
on Wednesday, the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

D. R. WILKIE,

Publishers, 42 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.30m- 3-33-3

TO FRUIT GROWERS.Toronto, 29th May, 1884. Cashier.

PERSONAL*ren
%•-

ï3fAŸMY6ira friend Who #aNt§
JLl to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing S-oent stamp; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

The Man-Frog and Man-Goose.
From Chambers' Journal.

The man-frog was first exhibited in 1866, 
parlia- | at a French country fete. He had a stout 

ment building at Berlin was laid yesterday ill-shapen body, covered with a skin like a 
by the emperor. leather bottle, and a face exactly like a

Rochefort's paper says that several Irish- frog’s, large eyes, an enormous mouth, and 
men have been warned to leave Franco in the skin cold and clammy. He attracted 
order to avoid early expulsion. a good deal of attention from the Academy

Fifty male and female pupils in three “fmedicine, and a delegate was deputed 
high schools at Kischeneff have been ar- tiJNaake him an object of study. He went 
rested on a charge of nihilism. Ml over France; and, at the end of a few

A Swiss doctor who had been ruined by r6ftred to his. “a«ve Place- ^yre, in
gambling committed suicide at Monaco fi,® t «bnLn ^ Wfi-h th66608ea head was 
yesterday. This is the thirty-seeond sui- fr™* 8b”w“6t the Gingerbread fair in 18/2. 
cide there this season, j ^ c was “ years °f a8e> had round

tk. c... , 0. eyes, a long and flat nose the shape andThe appointment of Shut Smg as Chinese size of a goose’s bill, an immensely long 
ambassador to France has been cancelled, neck, and was without a single hair on his 
His hasty conclusion of treaty with Frame head. He only wanted feathers to make 
is condemned. I reparations for defence him complete. The effect of his intermi- 
are continued. nably long neck twisted about was ex-

At Vienna in the trial of Stellmacher tremely ludicrous, and was so much appre- 
yeaterday he confessed to the murder of ciated that his receipts were very large. 
Detective Bloch, and said it was commit- He now passes under his proper name of 
ted for the furtherance of anarchist de- Jean Rondier, and is established at Dijon 
signs, but denied he Was concerned in the as a photographer. He is married; and, 

rder of banker Essert. I thanks to enormously high collars and a
wig, is now tolerably presentable.

\I am still handling all kinds of Fruits direct 
from the growers, on commission, and will 
continue, as in the past, to give all orders en
trusted to me the utmost attention. 1 •

were LOST OR FOUND.

The foundation stone of the new
»!

TO MY CUSTOMERSAn Interesting Teal.
At the Canada electric light company’s 

works last night experiments were made 
with a view of ascertaining the amount of 
power required to produce lights. It was 
found that forty lights could be produced 
with twenty-five horse-power. The ex
periments were made in presence of the 
officers of the company, and 
teresting.

It is onl 
season pay
business, and any goods ordered from me will 
be of

y necessary to say that I will Ah Is 
the closi st attention to the FruitV FINANCIAL.

/Capital wanted.-i have' sev-
V v ERAL Contracts on hand of a profit
able character and want $3000 to $5000 to com
plete them in good shape. I will either sell a 
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
the money. Address D. D., Box 48, World 
Office.
rnyfÔNÈY TO LOAN On farmland CITY
1T_1 Property. Lowest terms.

T. 5. BROWNING.
Barrister,

___________________30 Adelaide street east

I T S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
The best and most improved I OfflcL-GroundCfl<Mrd Yno'rUcfambers? 

Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.” | Toronto street, near King street.

Markets by Telegraph. I . : „ CLOTHINO.
chaSYOFlMri<RB™to£09V>5inflliSiandJuS' lVfAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET

pïmÊÊmn
Ohio $3.50 to $6.00, St. Louis $3.50 to’ $6.25,
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.40, double extra DENTAL CARDS.
tomnmtil-^ietR and “ûnâhtSmd1 *^Vhrati X7ITALIZED AIR- LATEST METHOD 
Receipts 37,000 bu»h; firm; sales 2 *840 00ft h»«h ▼ of administering. Finest and best set

» I ^herRti&'

Barley nominal. Malt quiet and unchanged.
Corn—Receipts 1/4.000 bush, weak; sales 952,-

future 186.000 bush spot, exporte I —
60,000 bush; No. 2 , une 624c to 63c. July 63c to VETANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
63ic, August 646cto65ic. Oats-Receipts 187.000 TT Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High- 
bush., lower; mixed 38c to 39c, white lie to 45c, est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
No. 2 June and July 37}c to 38c, Aug 356c to high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
to35}c.|Grain in store June 7—WheaC2.025.000 I ana Front streets. P. BURNS.
bush, com 649,000 bush, oats 700.000 bush, rye-------------------------------------------------------------
32,000 bush, malt 242,000 bush. Hay firm , „„
Hops dull. Coffee dull. Rio unchanged! I___________EDUCATIONAL. ________
.'XiSihlit'jSr1 ®ic' Sv loal rpo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE
and crushed 7}c to 76c. Molasses ouiet and X chance or neglected to receive a popular

• I education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
ady. metic, grammar, and a general posting uf), 
mal. be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
arm; night Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 1

TDK BEST DUALITY,
And as CHEAP as can be purchased any
where In the Dominion.

cates. 
No. 5

were quite in- I AM NOW RECEIVING DAIÉY

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES,
ORANGES,

and LEMONS.
(BOXES AND CASES.) 46

SEND ON ORDERS AT ONCE.

Sviiil-t'entennial.
Ladies will dOvWell to prepare in time 

friends, and make them feel
egons mete8 

^rendered aim 
'expansion in r 
almost entin 
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and if the sens 
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to receive
much to home as possible. To do this it is 
necessary to make your homes attractive; 
a little taste on the part of the lady of the 
house will tend to attain this object. 
During the day your visitors will be at- 
trioted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the 
evening to sociable chat on the events of 
the day. On entering the drawing or 
sitting room the first to attract the atten
tion of the visitor will be the furniture. 
Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up
holsterer, 349 Yonge street, who will oull 
on you and make an estimate of the re
upholstering, etc., etc. Get your hair 
mattrasses renovated by the' new process. 
Charges moderate.

business cards.as
TLfACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
lyJL & SHEPLEY. barristers, solicitors,&c., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDE&
ltffOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1TA Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged: money to loan, etc.________________

third rates. ___ __ __ .. v... „ ,«
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod
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HORSES WANTED.

Go to the Bon Marche for fine 
si K laces and Swiss :em broideries.

A Great Picnic for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, » great 

Belter than learning. f I novelty for boys—it is very pretty and
From the Hartford Post. durable. A baseball with each hat, price

“Hello,Jimmy,” shouted Charley Small- I?®-’ for,aaie at Dineen’s hat store, comer 
face, “goin’ to school?” I Klng and 1 onge 8tr6eta-

“N-a-a-w,” replied Jimmy Tuff boy, I At the Cerner Grocery,
with derisiveness. “No more school for , ^' Om the San Francisco Post. 
this ere chick. ” “ There’s a little too much hippodrome
“I should think you’d want to learn about that sugar you sold me,” said a cus- 

ffiore.” tomer to a grocer the other day.
“Learn more? What does a kid want to “How’s that?” 

learn more for ? I’ve_got the inn, the out, “ Well, there’s not sugar enough fn it for 
the shoot and the drop, and I’m goin’ to coffee and there’s not sand enough for 
bring up Ifhe fust clasa pitcher in the fust mortar.”
class ball nine in the country, $3500 for a “ That shows you don’t understand our 
season of twenty weeks, when yon book great combination brand,” blandly replied 
fellows will be around looking for a Job.” the dilater, “you’ve only got to use 

—“ —————— twice as mnoh and the residue is just
This isthe straw season. Straw hats, splendid for cleaning kalvee.” And he 

strawberries and cobbler straws have their | sold him another box of dried 
innings. made from the best selected shoe

SPECIFIC A UTS CLES. 
OOK-FOR 90 CEN TS—THE HOME

pf

W. H. SMITH,r
JLJ Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price $L Send stamps 
or scrip, w. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto. 186 King St* east, Toronto*s

aqaerusneu/fcto/8c. Otasses quiet and 
unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum unchanged 
1 allow steady at 6/e to 66c, Potatoes stead 
Eggs firm and unchanged. Pork MB.
tickleÂZ^ll®tonilÿplcM^d™lhoulfldera I ^ht-at 8 Boqd1t^et.,ifo"i^te~“»l 
71c to 78c. ‘ 
firm at 170 to

J UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring, Sheeting, eto., in large 
quantities. W ITHROW fc HILLOC 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.or small 
K’S, 114

g kLD SPOOKSE’S PASS ; MALCOLM'S 
V/ Katie, and other poems, by Isabella Val- 
ancy Crawford. For sale at all booksellers. 
Price 60c.
fTlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENTmasonlo monthly in Canada; 

60 oents a year; agents wanted;-wnd for pool- 
men copies. COWAN fc CO.. Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in r/spndn* 

60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copte*. COWAN fc CO., Toronto.

ïydSSÎ^'ffÔÜSE^THÉRÔismS'TaÉ .
^IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
streets, finest situationMjn>?oronta. *Its tho?-

ventilated rooms, (the whole house having / 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 

unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Prices graduated.

cannom
-George Washington could not- tell a 

lie. We can, but we won’t, 
can and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234

s ll|<r to 12c, pickled si 
Lard unsettled at $8.25. 
île. Cheese steady.

Our rivals Butter AGENTS WANTED.
T77MPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 

HELP WANTED I Cj—Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke,

' R^MAKiâs-^ST^LÏiàrmGH: %^&S8&'Æsttt edward I
at $1.00. Liberal commlselon to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to $20 
per week can be eeelly earned by selling this 

' " best In the wotWL
Ï.v-Td5gî^ 
o first class man as 
rapeny. Address 
Box 496 Toronto.

i

jfi with

VESSELS FQR SALE.The finest black silk In Canada 
at the Bon Marche, worth $l,Mu 
for Stic. 7 and 9 King street 
east. Farley & Co.

\TACHT. 6 TONS, DEEP DRAFT, YAWL I rigged, well found and to first class 
armies ’ £??ar* _pafi°8 been thoroughly orShauled 1 paXÏ H. L. HIKE I ot novated nod re-frtrnlshej :

$
agent for an
i particulars. F. J. i
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